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Want Wliarf 
Secluded Sidney Piitrict
New Company At Airport
Sidney coniinerc'inl I'ishenncn are sticking construction of a fishcr- 
motvs wharf in Sidney.
On Monday evening Sidney Local. U.P'.A.W.L). approved a resolution 
calling for tlie eslablishinent of a ffsheniien's wharf in view of “over- 
erowdiiig of marinas in the district". It was observed tliat Sidney i.s 
one of the few Vancouver Islaad communities that does not liave such 
facilities lor commercial fishing.
The local will seek tlie support of Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce fttr its drive.
Several years ago discussions were held over the establisliment of 
such a whai'f at the mud flats between Shoal Harbor and Rest Haven. 




Sales Off To 
Good Start
Hank Stacey stands by his test bench as he puts a unit through its 
paces. Long associated with aircraft electrical work, Mr. Stacey
Two men withdrew from public 
affairs in Sidney on Friday at the 
close of the terms on Sidney village 
council was reached. They are .Jo­
seph Bilged and J. E. Bosber. Both 
have made a consistent contribution 
to the village affairs during the time 
they y.'ere serving on the council.
Mi’. Bilgeri was among the enfli-
the day of his retirement. On one 
occasion Mr. Bilgeri tied with G. L. 
Baal, to be defeated on the returning 
officer’s vote.
During his term on the council 
Mr. Bilgeri was identified with the 
public works committee, during his 
first term of office. He was later 
at the head of the committee re-
is
managing director of the newly-formed Sidney, Aircraft Electric Ltd. 
He has been well-known in the community since he came here at the end 
of the Second World War.
Mold' vehicie licences wenr on 
sale, at Sidney on Monday uierning 
and a brisk demand for plates is; 
expected at the village olfice. Over 
SJOO wa.s collected during the first 
day’s' operation.
Last year some 1,000 motorists 
took advantage of the service wliich 
was offered for the first time and 
approximately .$03,000 found its way 
to the motor vehicles branch in Vic­
toria from the Sidney sub-agcncy. . 
while .$1,080 remained in the village | 
as its share of the transaction. i
An increase in truck licences this ! 
year is expected to swell the village 
coffers as new licencing regulations 
call for fees ’ in ration to truck 
weight.
Deadline for new licences to be 
installed is midnight, February 29.
At Swartz
Site of the new $-i'00,000 fei'ry whai’f and tidministra- 
tion building which will be erected by the; provincial gov­
ernment at Swartz Bay during 3960 has been determined 
by engineers of the Toll Bridge Authorities which will 
operate the ferries to Tsawwassen. The property owned 
by Coal Island Ltd., lying immediately west of the pre­
sent Swartz Bay wharf, will be used.
John D. Tisdalle, Saanich M.L.A., .— , ■ ———
informed The Review this week that ! constructed on it a landing
the Coal Island property has been ! the movement of supplies
selected as the only logical site.
Negotiations with the present owner 
will be opened shortly, leading to 
the acquisition of the property.
Captain Fred Lewis of Coal Island 
acquired the property several years
est candidates for a seat on the ' sponsible for /the maintenance of
Hank" Stacey i@
School Taxes Responsible 
for School Rent Increase?
f
:
village council immediately (oilow- 
Jing ' Sidney’s /incorporation. ' After. 
. twice meeting with defeat by a nar­
row margin; he headed the polls, to 
retain the; electors’ confidence until
fORlEW TEM
sewers and for garbage disposal.
A milk distributor, Mr. Bilgeri 
consistently showed his prepared­
ness to embrace any cause irrespec­
tive of its popularity and he earned 
the confidence of the voters by his 
outspoken comnients on; matters ,■ to 
which he was unsympathetic:, 
BRiEFER TERM
Mr. Bosher served for a briefer 
period; ;I)urihg:histwp-yearternr he 
was closely; identified;with;;:planning.;; 
Mr; ■ Bosher served; a S.; Sidney; r^re- 
;sentative on the Capital Region 
^Planning ;;]Bqard/;jci L,which; gfqupJie’;
Wf3c vif'p-pbairniav3 fhirin^ ” thp -
; Operator of ; a newly-established 
aviation business at Patricia Bay 
Airport is no newcomer to aviation. 
H. C. Stacey is managing director 
of Sidney Aircraft Electric Ltd.,: 
whose headquarters; is established in 
the Victoria Flying Services hangar 
at; the west camp of Patricia Bay 
Airport.
; Engaged in; electrical work for ,30 
years, Mr.; Stacey ;has;been Working: 
with aircraft for most of-thait;: time:; 
When war broke out he was- prompt 
to :dhlist> with/the/ air Torce, as; an 
electrician; Since; the: ;war lie ;has
spent;; alllbiWtime^Wngaged; iri|e:iec-’ 
was ce ch h'man du g: e past trical work and most of that time 
:... ;has':beeh.wi'th^ aviation.-:
5/ Neihatologist’: with: thp: Domimori I ’ ; The;riew ; operation^ 1^ return :; to ;
Laboratory of :Plant' PatlWlogy,: Mr, :!l'>is;.earlier. days:
■ gained; note;; for liiS quiet
ad-;
Bosher : s
authority when; faced:; with; any 
mmistratiye'; problem.^ :
.;/ T$vb lievy,: faces took ; the;"places
left : liy ' the . retiring: commissioners
.on Monday evening at the inaugural 
meeting of the new. council. ' They 
were Commissioners E. M. Ruperts 
and A. W; Freeman: '
When he met ;his 
wife he was : engaged; In the same 
- pursuit;; while';:Mrs. ;Stacey; was;; ; a 
stenographer. Today he is proprie- 
tdr of a maintenance and sales unit 
for: aircraft electrical equipment; 
and liis wife is his stenographer. ;
.: :When war broke;; out Mr. Stacey 
was rewinding; motors and; genera­
tors for a Vaheouver firm. The
training facilities; of the R.C.A.F. 
were in their infancy and his post­
ing east for a course as electrician 
proved impractical. There was none 
to teach him. Aircraftsman Stacey 
was promptly : posted back to the 
west as a qualified aircraft electric- 
.iari.-;-:
:RIRST;TIME;HERE;W
He/served: at Jericho Beach for- 
a time, before 'coming ;to Vancouver: 
IslandJor;: the-first time^in his‘life. 
P atr ici a B ay: Airport': was /also 'very 
ypuhWa;t;that.period;and the barrack 
robinS: were still iinder coiistructioii, 
;For weeks‘ the hew/aL foi*c& tLc-; 
trician slept in a hanger with his 
colleagues.
/ ;He:: .was;;later,:: ppsted: ;td ;AJmette; 
Island,; ;bfL;AlaskallWhich;wae;'the’ 
nearest he approached to: an- oyer-
: Rental for James Island school 
has been increased from ?900 to 
$1,200 annually.
On Monday evening trustees of 
Saanich/School pistrict approved 
the sighing of a new lease on this 
rental basis. The school consists of 
two classrodms, ; an;- activity room 
and a third room ■ stands available; 
in-the everit.olheed.: A ; :
Some protest was sounded at the 
increase in: rent,;;but trustees ' de­
cided' that the/school ;could;riot;;be 
replaced fpr: the: rental; and that the 
board ; :Vvouid ;;not; be/; permitted to 
build its dwri; structure; on; the island: 
/; ’ H: ;A.; RpwlDpttom, who represents
[ James Island, suggested that: the 
heavy increase in taxes was respon­
sible for the increase. “School 
taxes, ,I presume,” quipped Capt. 
J. F. Rowton.^ / ,
to his island. At present it is fenced 
off fronv the highway.
Meanwhile plans for the new ad­
ministration building and wharf are 
being finalized by Consultant Engin­
eers Swan and Wooster of Vancou­
ver. They will be in the hands of 
the proper provincial authority 
within a week. The plans call for 
the wharf being based on the Goal 
Island property. Plans also call for 
ah adequate: administration build­
ing and .parking area/ Staff: of the 
company -which, will operate' ferried
‘Sidney” ; and / ‘‘Tsawwassen’/ in
Surplus Stall
/ Surplus food stall will be open for 
the first time in the new -year in 
Victoria ph January ;16. /:/;/:
'The organizers are seeking /finan­
cial aid and other help: /Readers 
with produce for the stall may corn/ 
municate with Mrs. E.; E:/Harper, 
;5695/Patricia: Bay Highvvay, ;Royal; 
Oak, at: GRahite ‘LlVSO; for;:further; 
details.
regular service to the mainland will 
have; office space in : the ;building./ 
The/ferries will operate six trips a 
day between , the two ■ ports, each 
voyage/requiring about" two hours. 
BACKWARDS
The ferries will proceed bow on , 
into Tsawwassen wharf and will I
back into the/Swartz Bay wharf to 
permit cars to land with ease and 
permit a rapid debarkation and em­
barkation.
Meanwhile route of the new high­
way to Swartz Bay has been final- 
i7.ed : it: travels : northward ; from





: 'rrivstee of Saanich School District 
for the - past:seven years, J,: D. 
Helps, of Deep ' Cove, was' elected 
chairman of the/board of trustee.s 
. for his fourth term on Monday eve- 
"ning. -
Nominated were Mr, Helps and 
H. A. Rbwbottonv, Tlie latter declin­
ed the chair. He resides on James 
Island and experiences greater dif- 
ficully in making special trips to 
Sidney for unscheduled meelings.
During the election of the chair­
man Seiiool In-spector F. A. McLel- 
Inn presided.
Reginald Sinkinson, of Cordova 
Bay wa.s re-elected vicC'Chnirmnn.
z . I  ; 
Sandown Park, cutting through the 
west side of McDonald Park, and 
thence to Swartz Bay. Mr. Tisdalle - 
expressed his regret that a small 
portion of the popular. park would 
:have to. be-used, for highway, pur-- ■. 
pdses:but :pbinted out thaLit iwilTnoT;
, Lack of justification offqred by 
arbitration boards for their findings 
was .sharply criticized on Monday 









"Is there no indication from the 
arbitration board of the reasons for 
their findings?” asked Capt, J. F. 
Rowlon. "Every arhifrntioh hoard 
grants a rise, bid; you never know
wby."'■'/'-;/:'
It, wfis the genenil feeling among
truslccs: that all arbitration boards 
sittiiig/on wage; disputes sbould file 
a report of the reasoning behind 
their conclusions.
: “Tberc would bo fewer increases 
granted if this were the case." sug-. 
gested H, A. RowbuUom,




the public interest?" asked a 
trustee
“We’re getting very (iietalorial 
along some lines,” hinted Capt, 
Rowton darkly.;
The school; board will communi­
cate with the provincial government 
askbig for release of the reasons 
behind the docision of |.lio jirbitra-
-iion, boartl,.//./'/'/;,"/;.
seas posting.
; Hank Stacey / has / progressed/; in: 
many directions. Since those; early 
. days he has raised five; sons, two 
of whom are now serving in the air 
force, following iri father’s footsteps.
A Manitoban,/.Mr/ Stacey .came 
west to E.C. as a child. Upon 
serving at Patricia Bay, he decided 
that the., island/ was , the. place for 
him. With the end Of the war he 
returned here and established an; 
electrical husinoss : in , Sidney, ;
; Aviation still called and he event­
ually abandoned his loore prosaic 
pursuits, a.s!3uming an appointment 
with the B.C. governmehl. ih com- 
hion with many other teclinicians on 
the staff of the provincial/govern­
ment. he became a legacy forP.W.A. 
when the west const airline look 
over the province’s operation, Fin­
ally ho was/lei't to resume his own 
oporntions when P.W.A. withdrew 
from Vancouver Island’s bu.sy;south­
ern airport.
He ha.H boon engaged in aviation 
electrical and electronic work, for 
•'.overnl yenrs. and although operat­
ing under his own effort, ho restrict­
ed hi.s activities to provincial gov­
ernment work.
During tlio fall he formed his 
now compan.Y and Hrmiigcd for/nc- 
oommodnUon with the new Victoria 
Flying HervicoH.
... (JonUmied on INige Ten
/ /Music; lovers attending the sym­
phony concert on; Friday evening 
at SANSCHA hall have been ad­
vised to/park, their cars bn Bea­
con Ave,/ rather than to attempt 
to enter tiic car park. /; / ; :
Sidney Symphony Society, wliich 
makes itself responsible for the 
arrangements;/ made the recom­
mendation oir Tuesday evening, 
when the eoiulilion of the car park 
was deplored.
N.T. Wright, niemher of the 
society niul president of SANS­
CHA, undertook the gravelling of 
the approach to the luill (0 form
a sound fopthpatli.
Tile; concert: on Friday evening, 
Svill bring DF Boyd Neel here as 
guest conductor of the Victoria 
Symphon.y; prcliestra. It is the 
second of the scries of winter con­
certs in Sidney.
Residents of the di.strict who 
would like to attend and are uii- 
able to do so for lack of Irans- 
jiortation may call GRahite .’i-2798 
and arrangements will be; made 
to collect them and return them 
(o their homes. /
The orchestra will be directed 
by Hans Gruber.
inconvenience campers, there. ' 
‘Plane.* fn'r Qiinnlvincr wat’Ar f.n Tho/Pl s; o : supp ying/ ater/to/ 
wharf and administration buildings 
have not yet been announced. In 
some recent years supply of water 
at/ McDonald Park has not been 
adequate. It;.is/presumed that tlie 
water line to Swartz Bay will also 
stabilize the supply to the park.
An early/ call; for tenders for the// ; / 
major Swartz Bay construction job 
is expected, with work .starting im­
mediately. It is hoped to start the 
new : ferry;: service ; in the early /^^ //^ 
spring.
/slanders Profes;^ Rumorecf 
Changes In Ferry Schedules
Salt Spring Islanders are n'lilo 
over the provalent rumors of change 
in lorry sLM’vicos. On Tuesday ovo- 
ning, Jan. 12, a public meeting will 
bo held in Mahon hall at Ganges to 
discus.s the partial removal of the 
Motor Prmcos.s from the FiiUord- 
Swartz Bay service.
'riie meeting has been : called by 
Henry McGill, president of the Salt 
Spring Chamher of Commorcef 
“Adcciunle triinsportnlion Ihfongli- 
out the islands Is the concern of 
every Gulf Islander,” .stated the
; \\k)rk (hi Siilney’s iiew/mnnlcijinl 
garage, .and woi’ksltui'i t.:iinmu!iici,'tl 
oil: Monday' tollowliig, acceiitance,., of 
temler
Reeve Brown Urges Support 
OfWinfer
After Ihe inaugnrnlloii ; ceremony , this program he ammged/nfi/soon
a ann  subhiittcd by North Con* nf the C<;mtral Siuinicli .eonncil on 
strudiOn Co,' Cost of the gnragojmd ' .. ■ . .. ;
linj/al Oak high school has been 
accredited for a period of two years. 
On Monday; evening trustees of 
Saanich Sclibol District were advis­
ed of this nccroditntion.;- 
.School Inspector; F, A, McLellan 
explained the meaning of accredita- 
Hon. On the basis of student stand­
ing, teacher certification and the 
general structure of the school build­
ing, coupled with nn analyalH of the 
coursea offered a scliool may he ac­
credited. If tliis fa done the princi­
pal tmd hie staff may rocommend 
studoat'S for university entrance 
, williout their sitiii'ig examlmitions. 
Wiierc 11 high school is not acefed- 
ilod all student,1, entering uniyer.sity 
irri: verpiired t(' fake 'tlic entaance 
:/■ examinations,/-/'/''■-
All throe high sehools in Kaimich 
/ School District ore so necrodilctl, 
, .'tj'u.Tcca wm/TTifortacd'.
“i; iiersbnally ' tliink they should 
all sit exahiinatioiiK,'* ;coinmenta(l 
'Trustee'-J: 'F;Jl.owtan. '■
It Is a contantimifi point, agreed 
Clinirmnn .1 D, Helps.
work.slioi.v;; will ainounl to $8,821!, 
Uicatod behind tlic village uflice, it, 
will house the: municipal truck and 
provide space: for repair and main­
tenance work. -/
A special cotmcil meeting on Tiie,‘!- 
day, Dec. 21) nct:opl.ed the t.i virlov liy 
North Constructio)) Co. Other len- 
derei’H wore E. iSc )?. Construction 
Co. Ltd., Victoria ($.3,11,31), Mooney 





;i ■ ■ flHHilWALK" ‘Added to Sidney's winter wo) k.y program is the Vnying of a concrete 
sidewalk on (jneens Avi*,, from
Third f?( (o Fifth S(:
Complnints I'rofinontly licard fi'om i 
municipal eoimcils were repeated on 1 
M'ondny: evening Iiy .lrusice'/ of | 
.‘3mmlciv ,School District. //: <
The triiMlooM! W('re flisfOKsihe the
need for l,mnk ovordrm)(?,hls dming 
the: eorly rnonfli!'; of the year, Es- 
lienses of IIto scliool district remain 
<;on.stant, but revema.'S ai'o slow in 
reaclmig the hoaril, Guverauumt 
grants are paid later in tlie year and 
municipal contributions ari.* r’ecelvi?d
still later, ..
To meet the expen.'M'n-, nulhnriiy 
was grnnleri by Inisieea to borrow 
the neceiffiory moneys.
Monday, Jan, ‘1, Reeve Brown con 
grnittlntad the newly sworn inem' 
hors : of; the: council/ and expressed 
his tliariks l.ri'' tlie eiitnicll 'and the 
staff of; the mimieipalily. He cx- 
plriined that. tl)c ' Central Saanieli 
council would try its licfit- to answer 
the call of: the; provincial and Hie 
federal goyermnents in cxeeulin'i;'. 
the winter work in’Ograin,
/ Heevo Br(,.wn : declared Ihaf tt’,e 
council would try to keep the muni­
cipal taxon ns low; as iioKsible, lb- 
cx|,u'o,SKei,l his Hinccro hoiK' that the 
new year : would see tlic sanio; good j 
co-operntion of (lie cnmicil nicmhei s 
as the year I'leforo, I
Hoferring' t.O the /fievl'ormnn'.’r 0! 
Ihe councii dm’ing the Iasi year, I 
nr'ow Brown ended Ills twief sin-eeh/ 
witli, :‘'tlmnk you, thank you very 
rnueli -from tin) bottomnf my lu'nri," 
‘./In answering lieeve Brown'f/ od- 
rViuneilhwi’ W F Gi'tiffon;
I P, I'/ Wnrreh/ n, G, Lee,: newly ap-v 
I pointed police (‘rnnmifisioner .V. J..
I .Wood imd nnmielpnl e.Ierlt D, S. 
j Wood wuggesunl that it i.s, a. pleasure 
lu work UHi,ctiu'r vvilh .tin; (muhm! 
and "with J'leevo; Brown,;
Councillor W, F, Griilton explain­
ed :. that The planned winter work 
program /would; require a: prcci-.e 
nnolysis/ He , asked;-Reeve ' Brown 
that a special meeting coiHH'i-nina
(IS iioHsible,
Councillor 11, G; Lee,’as ehaifmah 
of the finance committee, told the 
gathering that if the winter , \v(U’k 
progi’iiin-'wiis carried out/the :(axcs 
should probably becaised, Every- 
one lie said “sliould be prhpnred to 
innke sacrifiees,” :■
chamber president, “This clmmber 
will stand boliind any move to im­
prove frequency of service for all 
nims witliout detriment to exisUng 
operations.”
Rumors of transfer of the Motor 
Princess follow pressure Iroin tlie 
outer inlands for an improyed ser­
vice,
Mrribuldhc&
PLANS ARE LET 
LIE UNTIL NEW 
ENTRANCE MADE
Bldney's - winter .works propfain 
been revised, pending a chaiigi'Ims
fmmm
IRySIEES
In the entrance toHu’ pai’klng corn- ; 
pound at the new federal govern- * 
merit, wluirf, Location of tlw; eni-/ 
ranee, it is, stilted, does not leayii 
enougli . 'i'oom ; for; largo .tnicks, to' 
tniikc tlie turn onto OtTiui Av'.’, 
Beiiutificntion of the area, pins a 
parking area outside the eompcsimi 
will bo dropped until a reprerentii- 
live of / the; Doinininn engineers' 
office in Vnnconviir ims viewed tlie 
Blto".;'
11^ SgPNEY
Two now momlwjrs pt Samiich 
Scliool District look llu'ir places at 
the Inblo when Hunnicl) Beliool DlS'- 
triot board ol triistai-H lield ita first 
meeting of the year oiv Monday vco- 
ning in Sidney, They were David E. 
Woodsworlli of Saanich, iiufl Capt. 
.1, F, Howlim ol Bldney,
The two tiewcoinerii were dtily 
sworn in by Alan Calvert, .Lp., who 
wished them every:: success (luring; 
I.heii: l.Wti-.ycar tenon,
Mr. VVoodsworlh lakcf: tlie seat 
vacated by tlie resigmiliort of P'; P, 
.Iciine last year ami Capt, Avion 
is sitllng in ;ih(.‘ chair formerly oc- 
euplriihy Sqdn,-Ldr. G, F, Gilbert, 
who W(U5 defeated at the polls.
/,,:Deaclline;/' ''' :T::
/ :Anotlier in llie series of Icttars 
that': lias liecn e.\chmiBed, Imtwceu 
lawyer.-! repreventing (lie Vilirigi'' of 
Sidney and ■ tlii:* Calgary , (.ymlicai.e 
interested in, the pro|ierty iid,jt!eent 
to the Icderal government whiirl at 
tho bottom of ; Seeond Silt., will go 
forth tins,week, 'J’lio luu,’,si. c|ji,sile 
will notify the syndlcata that ft' Imn 
until Jannai'y 13 to fulfill the dom- 
mitments agreed upon last Jamiary, 
or the village will lee) iree io iiis- 
posi/of the land nt itis disci'etion;;; /:
'Sewer‘Pro ject,.,^
Sldney’JJ oewer i;y.stani enters the 
New Year with a clean face. The 
entiro system reeeived a Ihortuich 
clcariing in 1931) through tho com­
bined ellorta of the village mfiinteU'/
On Monday
Two new faces look (heir place 
at Birtiiey vlUrIgi- eotinell talile 
Mon((a.v (!venln({ foll()wlii|{ an Im­
pressive swearing • in eeremouy 
j eonilHcted by MaglBlralc >H, Gy 
Ashby, of ReNlliaven Drive.
Tailing tile oadi: as eonmiis- 
slimer for the first (ime were Mrs.
M. E, llolierls and A. W. b’cee- 
ninn. They are filling (he <)ffi(‘es 
vacided by J. bilgeri and .f. 
Bosber wbowe terms expired at 
(In' yeiir end, Nellber songlit re- 
elcetlon, It was the first time 
since Ineorporatloa of tlie village 
in 1932 (hill an eleciion had nut 
biren neiwssary a n d follmyed 
trends evidenced c 1 sew lye r e 
(lironglund (he province.
Council this year will be compos­
ed of Dr, C, 11, Ifcnuniiigs who was 
!,v;orn /fu ''aft ' vhalrmnn;"'Commfe- 
rionors;:T,-.; A'.'':Alers,--Laroequo,/ 
M, lib Roberts anil A,/W, h'recman. 
Ytlltigo clerk Ig A. W. Bhnrii, /
^’H'k/, Huuicipal ‘ A'ct ■ Cull!/ 'for ; i;p' 
hugnrrd inoetlng to taka place (in 
the first Monday of the Now Yoar, 
Regnlar meeting night is the first 
Tuesday in tho monlh.
Present at the mvcarlng-ln eero- 
monies in addition U> tho villago 
commifriliin and the clerk, wero A.
[A. Cormaclt. .and,;L,.,..Jimuui,.- 
president avid liecrctnry, veapcativo-
Dospilo ice conditions on the high- 
wnys over the holiday week-end : - 
there were no incidents of note in 
the district nnd/police reported that 
drivers everywhere were careful 
(luring tlic period.
On Saturday a naval vehicle went / - 
out of control on Patricia Bay High­
way at Elk Lake and rolled into I lie 
cliill waters, 'fho occupants were ‘ 
unharmed, A navy yelilelo coming 
io tlieir nsslslnnco Bklddcd on the 
ice on Roay’s Hill and rolled over,
Earlier reports mistakenly fclontl- 
fiod /the second volii(:|o ris;/Sldhdy : ; " ; " 
antbiilhna*,:Tlie amimlanco did not 
leave its gnvago on .Saturday and 
was miles awny from the scene of 
ihe accident.
/:/' ‘///APPItOVE/PATIlOLS 
/ Snitnloh School Dlnlrlct has ap- 
proyod thCi by-law proposed by . 
Sminlelimnnfcipalily whereby tlu' 
eslnbliHlnncnt of school putrohs to 
control / traffic in /tho vicinity ; of /■ /^^■/ 
schools will be authorized.
The following la the rnoloonilogi- 
cal r(,icord for the woiik endlna ,bm.
.'1. furniulicd by . Dominion Experi/ ; 
nu'tilal Staliom 
SAANM^riTDN;//■;';.
Maximum lem, (Doc. ’.llt-81i 
Mlhlini.im ;i.(‘m.< Jon/, ,1);',/',$;, 
Minimum oh' the grass // , 
Precipitation (inclies)
Runchih't* (h'oviro)" ‘






lOftd precipitation (incites) 
blDNEY"'
Supplied by tho incbjoridogicnl 
divifiloii, DcpiuHnchl of Tranaport.
nnee ataff and the North fioankb j iy, of the Sidney Villago Ralcpayera' 
Vohmtctr Fire Departmenf.
for tho week bnding Jan/ Jb 
Maximum lem. (Doii, aiB i 
Minimum turn. (Jan. 1) .
Mean ■' I cmikirntiiro'’H/.: t''/ 
Precipitation (h'lcttcs) /. ;/;t 
Snow,,,,. /, v,',;
// .Total,;,‘'//'/.) /'//,/.
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Entertainment Of Clubs 
Held In Sidney Hotel
Representatives of five Toastmas­
ter clubs ' and two Toastmistress 1 
clubs of Victoria were entertained ] 
by the Madrona Toastmistress club i 
recently at Hotel Sidney. With the 
theme of the meeting, Christmas 
table decorations carried out by the 
evening’s hostess, Mrs. W. Orchard 
and her committee were in keeping 
with the topic.
Mrs. E. G. Aldred, pre.sident of the 
Sidney club, welcomed the guests 
and presided over tlie supper meet­
ing. Inspiration was given by Mrs. 
E. Steeves, and the Table Topic- 
Master was E. Colmer. educational 
vice-president of the Thunderbird 
club, who was introduced by Mrs. H. 
Ker. president of the Arbutus club.
Guest speaker of the evening was 
Mr.s. K. P. Mickelson, chairman of 
Council 10, and other speakers in­
cluded Mrs. E.
: Slianks. Mrs.' D. 
clrona Club, Sandy Robertson, area 
governor of District 21 for Toast­
masters International, and B. Baird, 
of Thunderbird club.
Toast to the guestsWas given by 
Mrs. w: Harker, of Madrona, who 
also was official timer. Mrs. E.
Jahn was Toastmistress for the eve­
ning, with Jorgen Baess, president 
of the Thunderbird club, replying to 
the toast to the guests!
Language critic was Mrs. T. Grant, 
of Victoria club, with critics for the 
evening, Mrs. W,. Orchard and Mrs. 
Kempton, of Madrona, and V. Gil­
bert of First Canadian Club. Evalu­
ator was Mrs. C. C. Warren, regional 
treasurer for the north-west region. 
Vote of thanks was given by Mrs. E. 
Harris and the closing thought, by 
Mrs. K. Kempton.
Other guests for tlie evening in­
cluded Mrs. .1. R. Pipes, vice-presi­
dent of the Victoria club, Mrs. C. 
O’Donnell, Mrs. F. Blaus. Mrs. R. 
E. Wright also of the Victoria club, 
H. Ker and B. Baird of Thunder- 
i bird. Mrs. Donaldson of Arbutus and
IN AND
"round ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD — PHONE: GR 5-2214
Seek Change
Ten villages in B.C. will support 
Sidney’s attempt to have Sections 
021-623 of the Municipal Act chang­
ed, The section at present prohibits 
villages expropriating land for park 
purposes.
SANSCHA Calendar ' V"'
Mr., Donaldson, Mrs. S. Robertson, 
Steeves, Mrs. N. jb. Baird and Mr. and Mrs. 
Kynaston of Ma- percy Raymont.




Guests At Beazley- 
Harris Wedding
Out-of-town guests attending tlie j 
Harris-Beazley wedding were R. M.c 
Akerman, Ted Akeniian, Miss Ro- ; 
berta Akerman, Miss M.' Akerman. , 
Miss C. Akerman, Masters Danny ! 
and Morris Akerman, Mrs. E. G. ; 
J. Brenton, M. Gyves, all of Fuli'ord i 
Harbor; Mr. and Mrs, H. J. Carlin, i 
of Ganges; Miss Sheila Carlin, of 
Victoria, and Mrs. Hanley, of Vic­
toria.
BODY^^WORKC;-!! !!• .:
! : !'*:.;PAINTING ■, - ' •
!■!■*'! GOLLlSlON REPAIRS:
.moGMA Momms
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave..
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURD^AYl
LEG O' LAMB—
• (New Zealand) .................. -...........................LB-
PORK SPARERIBS—
LAMB CHOPS—
(New Zealand) fJLLB:: m
BACON-
.........:................... .............................. 1-LB. peg: «
'VV:
GRAPEFRUIT—




Shopping Hpura :) 9 aVm. 
PHONE:! Gh 5-i 822'v
5.30 p.m.
SIDNEY
Mrs. Ada Green, Wains Cross 
Road, returned home after visiting 
her daughter at Port Moody, and 
also her mother, at Custer, Wash.
Mrs. L. Chaney entertained at a 
luncheon party at her home on East 
Saanich Road, in honor of her 
mothei', Mrs. G. Rogers, who cele­
brated her 80th birthday on Decem­
ber 20. Six friends of Mrs. Rogers 
were present,
Mr. and Mrs. Trueman Green, 
Wains Cross Road, entertained at a 
family party New Year’s Eve. 
j Robt. Greenfield of Pasadena.
I Calif., and John Munson, of San 
! Francisco, were guests during tiie 
j festive sea.son of Mr. and Mrs.
I George Cook, 10262 Third St. After 
arriving from California wliere there 
i are 12,000.000 inhabitants, the two |
• young guests found tliis district ' 
'very much to their! liking. j
' Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin and family,
I of Nanaimo, spent the New Year .
I holiday with Mr. Baldwin’s motlier,
: Mrs. A. B:rldwin. Queens Ave.
Richard, who is attending U.B.C.,
I and Peter, who is attending college 
! at Monteray, Calif,, spent the 
I Christmas holidays with their par- 
' ents. Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Nash, 
Ardmore Drive.
Jolin Ashby, a student at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, lias 
spent the holiday season with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Ashby, 
Resthaven Drive.
Miss Ethel Crocker, who is at­
tending the Pacific Union College in 
California, spent, the New Year holi­
day in, Sidney and .while here visit­
ed friends at Rest Haven hospital.
Elaine Wagner, who was a staff 
member at Rest Haven hospital, 
married Einar, Winkvist at Rutland,! 
near Kelowna, oiv: Sunday, Dec. 7! 
They have,: returned to the island 
and: are now; residing, in Victoria!
On .tlie occa.siori of Lieut.-Comdr. 
and Mrs. L. Chaney’s! 27th wedding 
anniversary, 34 ; guests were, snter- 
!tained December, 1!) - at ! their, home 
on East Saanich Road! Among the 
. out-of-town guests: pVesent were Mr.! 
and. Mrs.;!H.; Kelly,: Port, Alberni;;: 
Rev.; and .Mrs, L.'Gillard, Shawni- 
gan Lake, and .Mr. and Mrs. J. Sto- 
tard, ■ Honeymoon Bay.,,! ; ^
: ; Lieut;-Comdr! and .Mrs.:; Chaney; 
also held ‘open! house on New Year’s 
Day.
!!! Mr;;;and 'Airs.; A. Moulton/: of Salt/ 
.Spring /Island, Vyisited /relatives , in 
the; district,'during, the :New;/Year’s; 
holiday. ' ' ,
///MissYRbsemary !;Ashby,/ daughter ! 
;of. ML; and! Mrsi/D.rG.; Ashby/:Rest-/ 
haven/Drive/ ; was /marrieid/recently/ 
/in; Lbndori,/;! England,///to /Donald 
Wells,;/f6rmerly;:/6f;/Victoria!" 'Mr. 
Wells/is//associ_ated! with the Victoria 
Motor/ Sports: Club, arid ::at present is 
studying engineering in England. ' /;:
Christmas holiday celebration v.'as 
bi’ightened by the unexpected ar­
rival „of/Mr./and Mrs. Ri/' J.! Brown 
and their daughter, Patsy/ of / Re­
gina at the hbme/of Mr.-and Mrs. 
V. E. Aloncktoii in Victoria. The 
visitors / complemented . tire family 
I’euhion of many of the relatives oE 
Mrs. A. A! Hopkins, of / Sidney. 
Among relatives visiting Mrs. Hop­
kins and her sister, Mrs; Monckton 
wei'e their!, parents, Mr, and Mi’s. 
A, J. O’Bryan, of Regina; Mr. and 
Mrs! K/ G. Brown, Gloria and Dbn- 
alda, of Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Bryan also visited Mr, O’Bryan’s 
sister iiv Sidney, Mrs, G. L. Baal/
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Patterson 
and two children, Gladys and Bruce, 
of Fulford, were holiday guests at 
the home of Mrs. Patterson’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. VV. Baker, 
2417 Admirals Road.
Mrs. B. White, Fourth St., and 
family, Shirley, Allan, Margaret and 
Teddy celebrated Christmas D;sy 
with her brother, Dexter Champion 
and family at the liome of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Champion, 
Third St. ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. .John C. McDougall, 
of Cnmpbeil River, were guests flar­
ing the New Year lioliday.; of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hulnie, Beaufort Road.
Mr. and Mr./;. H. Humble, Bcviu- 
fort Road, liad their daugliter, Mur­
iel, of Vancouver, witiv tliein during 
the holiday/sea.son.
Visitors rd tin; liome of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. Connack, Tiiird St., dur­
ing the lioliday season, were tlieir 
son. Const. T. A. Cormack, Miss 
Vera Young, Const. Alan .Hutchin­
son and Boh Jeeves, of Burns Lake.
Const. Alan Hutchinson, R.C.M.P., 
of Burns Lake, is visiting hi.s par­
ents Mr. and Mr.s. A. Hutch.i!;;son.
Department of 






Planning a vacation in Wild-Vv'oad- 
By-Tho-Seas, New Jersey, the elder­
ly couple did not know what to do 
with their pet dog, and finally de­
cided to write the motel and ask if 
dogs were allowed. Promptly tlie 
motel manager replied:
“I’ve been in business 2i) ycar.s; 
never have I had to call tlie police 
to e.jcct a disorderly dog. Never lias 
a dog .set fire to a bed with a cigar­
ette, 1 have never luid a dog take 
a towel or a blanket. No dog i’-as 
ever left a whisky ring 0!1 the 
dresser. Sure!the do,;; is !welco;uc.
P.S.; If tlie dog will vouch for 
you, come along too.’’
THUllSDAY, 
Thursday, Jan. 7 - - - 
Friday, Jan. 8 - - - - 
Saturday. Jan. 9 - - -
Monday, Jan. 11 - 
Tuesday, Jan. 12 - 
Wednesday, Jan. 13
.IAN. 7 TO WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13
Preparation for Symphony. 
Symphony Concert.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club 
Junior S.B.R. Club’s party in the 
Rae Burns’ Dance Class 
Senior Small Bore Target Club . 
Rae Burns’ Dance Class .
16.00 a.m. 
evening.





during the. fes-West Saanich Road 
tive season.
After spending the Christmas holi­
days with their son, John, and fam­
ily, in Vancouver, Dr. and Mr;s. 'Wm. 
Newton returned to their home on 
Lands End Road.
J. Dexter Champion; his daugh­
ter, Eleanor; and his younger son, 
Donald, of Hinton, Alta., were guests 
of Dexter’s, parents, Mr. and Mr.s.
J.; N., Champion/ .Third St., over 
Christmas and the New Year holi-, ^ 
days. They left ;by; plane Saturday 
morning.
John Edwai'ds, of Vancouver, 
spent the festive season /. with his 
parents. Commodore and Mrs. J.
C. I. Edwards, Towner Park Road!
FO. and Mrs. R./ C. Baker and i 
son, Lome, motored from Lancaster 
Park, Alta., to/ visit the former’s 
parents,/Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker, 
2417'Admirals Road, for the. holiday 
'season./ /'/!//.
Mr. and/,Mrs. P., Dobbin,/ Amelia 
Ave!, had as :guests .over/ the Christ-; 
mas.: holiday,/their! respective/moth­
ers, Mrs.! D/ Dobbin, Si’.., arid Mrs!
M. Park;/.also! Miss. G./Dobbin, :!all 
of Vancouver.
Mi’S !/M. . Hale,/ Third /St., left Mori- 
day" for/Phoenix; ./Ariz.;;!where /she! 
will visit her daughter.
; After erij6ying;the Christinas .hbli-f 
day/ iri/;Varivouver/!::Mr/ arid i/Mrs./
N. /! Ei/ West; returned :/to /tlieir /Honie: 
on Third St. . ' /
' Mr.! and /Mrs. .J;;;Flirit; and /family 
returned/. last week:: to: Campbell 
/River ./ after /spending/;the/ festive , 
season with the . former’s; .brother/.' 
/and : sister-in-law, / Mr . /and / Mrs. / T, 
Fliriti Third; St. ' During! theii: !visit 
they : were. entertained /one / evening!. 
Iry tlie viewing of. movirig/ pictures! 
taken / during Mrs. . T./ Flint’s / visit 
to England! Mr.' and Mrs. K. Mason 
and! family/were also guests./:
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gordon, Fifth St., 
had/as guests over the festive sea­
son their son-in-iaw and dau/Jiter, 
Mr. and Mrs, Don McKay! (nee 
Doreen Gordon) of Vancouver; also 
their sou, Bernard, of Silences 
Bridge.
R. H. Chappell returned to his 
home on Birch Road after being a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mrs. E. M. Cabeldu. cf Vancou­
ver, was a holiday guest at tlie liome 
of her son and daughter-in-law. 
Brig, and Mrs. F. N. Cabeldu, 
Towner Park Road.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. (Tom) .loiies 
returned to their home on Chalet 
Road after visiting their .son-in-law 
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. W. D.
. . . Cniitinued on Pane Ten
Canadians have always believed 
in pleiit.y of freedem for everybody. 
It’s ill our blood to value things like 
freedom of religion, of speech, of 
the press, of sleeping in on Sundays 
if wo want to.
Of course, some people do take 
unusual liberties with liberty. Like 
that woman who is always dashing 
arouiitl town. She was out for a 
drive last week and had a collision 
—-with a niaii.
The policeman on the scene was 
a gentleman, so naturally he cross- 
examined the man first, about why 
he liacln’t given the lady her half 
of the road. The man was pretty 
mad. He said he was ready to do 
just tliat as soon as he could figure 
out which half she wanted! Which
is a good exariiple of whai comes of 
indecision.
Maybe Canadians are not always 
models of decision, but there is one 
thing a lot of tliem made up their 
minds about .a long time ago—-and 
kept it made up. That’s the imixirt- 
ance of saving regularly for the 
future at the Bank of Montreal.
A savings account at “My Bank" 
can moan so many things—an edu­
cation fund for the children, help for 
the whole family if there’s ever a 
rainy day, a down-payment fund on 
a new home. If you haven’t yet 
started .vour own. plan for , regular 
.saving, plan to visit the Sidney 
brancli of the Bank of Montreal soon. 
Jim Jeffery, the accountant there, 
will he glad to show you how easy 
it is—and how profitable—to operate 










Fresh from our 
//Gvens Daily! j
Phone: OR 5-1012. GR 4-2141
SiPiif PiUMMiS
9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
PHone : GR :5-1551'
SIPHEY/BAKEKY
MAPLES-SIO^E
RED PLUMS—Ghoice, 15-oz. tins.../.!2 for Sic . 
COHN BEEF/LQAF—Boston, 12-oz. tins, 2 for 71c 
/EVAPORATEb MILK—A]:pha,"Tair tins//.,2!:for-290/
GOOD SELECTION OF GRADE "A"
GHESTERFIELD SUITES 
,L''/'BEDROOM. SUITES'., 
LAMPS - RUGS 
..CHROME SETS' 
DRAPERIES - CHAIRS 
■v;L::L;;;':.'A'PPLIANCESL:.:.:'.'"-r'
'^'"etc.
In a quiet, pretty ceremony held 
at the home of her mother. Elsie 
Margaret .lories was united in mar­
riage with Orvnl . Harold Eckardt 
on December 26, The bride is tire 
daughter/ of Mrs, M, E, Gummer, 
We.st Road, Sidno.y and the groom, 
tiro .son of Mr, and Mr.s. D, Eckardt 
of Victoria, Rev. C, H, Whitmore 
of St, Paul's United elnirch, Sidney^ 
IV'rformnd tire cci'cmony 
For her wedding tlie bride had 
chosen a street length frock of iinle 
pink lirocade, styled with a shallow 
scoop neckline,/ long: sleeves, and ri 
full .skirt, 'misted \villi an ovcnskii 
of niateliiiig, nylon net. / Her iiead-;: 
dress wa.s/ a eoi'oiiet of )iink flower.s, 
aiid.net arid .she carried a honriuel/ 
of' white earnalions, ,;//
As :malron of honoi/, the hricle’s, 
sister,; Mrs, Hoy Tiitto, had ehoseri 
a shoatl)' dress/of; ehainpngnri lii'o/! 
' eado/with/mnteliiiig/aeeossorioSi'anrl ^ 
!a /eorsiiiu); of pink; and /While em'iut- 
:Urins,!,.!■’ /!..!'■-;!■(- !.■ /■' /!.
'/ As/,/groomsirian ror,!his /hreUiei/! 
Clifford ir.ekai'dt eoiripleled the wed 
dlng;gronp,:.-.;'!//,
/ Following, a ;small family recep­
tion held iit hiinio, a larger reception 
and dancing part,v was held at the 
Legion.hall, Mills I'load, for/family 
imd friends, . Mr, and Mrs. Kekhartit 
.will reside in Vieiorin, ,
A UNITED /PURITY /STORE/ ::/ /!/!' //: //: ::/;/;
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE /GR 5-2^3
fOR ENGINE TUNE-UP, 
BRAKES, STEERING,






Jan. 18 from Vancouver
Z4^BAY€MUmE
MLAMEYWMAWE SPACE
but see them NOW!
INCLUDES MEXICO AND HAWAII / , ! 
Takes yon to Long lleneli for Los / AiiH'etes 
, , . .Aeiipnleo, world laiuons resort ol 
Moxlecr , . . (wo ports on the llnwailiiu 
iKlands—lllIo and llonolnln . . . Iniek lu 
l.oiut Ueaeh for Los Ang<'les . , . .San 





Dee)) Cove P.T.A, held iheir draw 
on juinhn hnmper on December 2:1., 
Won,by Mrs, llemstreel, V'/O'.Milast 
.Saanleh Hoad,' Saaniehlon/ /
€00D SOLID FOOD AT STAN'S
Since Ihe first Canadi.an Ralional 
Unnwnys.emplo.vees siiggestion i)hm 
/came into elfeet in KMii, the <:om« 
puny has adopted more than 7,06il 
iriono,v/,.and timo-,snvh'ig auggeirihms 

























REAL GOLD ORANGE BASE 
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Factory Of Dreams Has Maay 
Elements Of Disliacim
By R.\LPH KEN1>ALL , would bi’ing one to Vine Street at
I often wonder if first impressions \ Hollywood Boulevard, acknowledged 
of anything, whether it be people to be the centre of the motion-pic- 
or places, are really reliable, espe- i ture area.
CENTRAL SAAMiCM
JAMES ISLAND
cially when the mind has a pre­
conceived picture of what a place 
should look like, and what it should 
be because of its proximity to what 
might be called the “Factory of 
Dreams for the English-speaking 
World.”
Los Angeles may be a city of 
dreams but at 5.30 in the morning 
it is also a city of rude awakenings. 
People are afoot but their purpose 
is not the glamour of .entertainment 
nor is their world the happy one of 
show business.
Miss Velma Daye, of Rocky Moun­
tain House, Alta., was a holiday
,, , , guest at the home of her sister andIn that walk I would probab y pass Mrs. J. W.
a hundred women, and 99 ot them ) „ ,
would be beautiful and well dressed, j ' 
just as the ones disporting them- i 
selves in the swimming pool less'
than spitting distance from the 
shade of my umbrella are beautiful 
and undressed. Per capita—and you 
have only my word for it—Los An­
geles has more than its fair share 
of pretty girls.
Mrs. A. W. Scott received a hur­
ried call to fly to her parent's home 
at Biggar, Sask. to be at the bedside 
of her ill father. J. Foster, 
j Residents of James Island, with 
; their friends, welcomed in the New 
Year at a party held in the Moore 
I Club. smorgasbord table pre-
BRENTWOOD
Brentwood Scouts and Cubs are 
having a bottle drive. Saturday, 
Jan. 9.
I The boys will be calling in the 
Brentwood and Keating districts 
from 9 a.m.-12 noon.
Some of the ones before my will­
ing eyes are going through the lim­
bering-up motions associated with
Instead, they dispose of garbage ! people who are “hoofers” by train- 
and clean the streets and open the j ing or occupation. I make the subtle 
cafes, readying the city for com- i distinction because, although all of
pared by the women guests, was an 
interesting feature of the evening.





Farmers anywhere on Vancouver
merce and the normal functions that 
are commonplace in a million other 
towns. But Los Angeles has two 
things which make it unique, cer­
tainly as far as American cities go.
In actual area it is the largest city 
in the United States and it has 
as one of its suburbs, Hollywood, 
tlie aforementioned “Factory of 
Dreams.” It has also two other ele­
ments of distinction and as I write 
on the patio of my hotel I am wdt- 
ness to one of them.
CENTRE OF INDUSTRY
them will have had training, many 
of them will not be earning enough 
as dancers to merit dancing as their 
occupation. No doubt many of the 
beauties — and they come in an 
assortment of ages and sizes—have 
been attracted here by the glitter 
of fame and fortune. But the only 
gold most of them will ever see is 
that which is introduced into the 
hair by means of peroxide, and other 
chemical agents, or that which is 
1 introduced into the air, again by 
ihemical reaction, to hang about the
Los Angeles has an air-pollution i Island may now gel daily service j 
problem and that is its fourth dis-jwilh bulk feed from the mainland. ' 
tinction. I can’t say what the con-j Brackman-Ker Filling Company, 
ditions are when some mighty sea-j oldest of. its type in Briti.sh Colum-
Less than five minutes’ w'alking chasms of the downtown streets in
OPTIMIST CLUB
: 1600 and $200 JACKPOT GAME
THURSDAY. JAN. 7 - CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH
Victoria Fire Hall on Yates St.)
DOORS OPEN 7 p.m.—GAMES START 8 p.m. Refreshments: Solar- 
TICKETS ONLY $1.00—EXTRA C.-VROS, 50c ium Junior League. 
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Company, Diggon’s, 1401 
Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Victoria Photo Supply, 
1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service, 1006 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 
2650 Douglas St. .Also available at the DOOR.
“HELP THE OPTIMIST CLUB—HELP A BOY”
INIGNIRATOi
,:■■■ ■■■BARREL; ■TYPE;’ -■; ■,,..
!: '. .Made from:,45-gal, steel, drums, 
Avith holes punched, or clean-out' 
.. PHONE ;Ey^^ opening cut.
■jSr 100% Guarantees;^^SCREEN, $2.00
. “b
fret comes rolling in off the Pa­
cific to mingle with the man-made 
mists of improper and inadequate 
combustion, but on a wainn clear 
day, with very little breeze, the air ■ 
has a . distinct tang and the horizon j 
looks as if it were being viewed j 
through a screen of smoked glass, j
At worst it will probably be as | 
bad as any London pea-souper, at I 
best there is an ever-present smell 
of sulphur in the eye-smarting, semi­
skyscraper area.
Further out, things are not so bad. 
The air is clear and the tali build­
ings more widely scattered. Air- 
pollution is more than likely one of 
the reasons why the city spread out­
wards instead of upwards like New 
York, but the alleviation of one set 
of effects has been the cause of 
other problems, because a wide­
spread city needs transportation.
This is the day and age of the 
automo'oile and the freeways and 
streets in and around the city bear 
testimony to the popularity, if not 
the expediency,; of_ this mode of 
mass-movement.
In the dusk the view from the fly­
over is that of an almost ark-like 
exodus of wild animals with glaring 
eyes but, whereas the monsters 
crawl in most cities, in Los Angeles 
they roar . along the. freeways in 
lines of four. And as they roar, they 
add to the pollution problem. 
..LUNGvCANCERb:. '
If the incidence of lung-cancer can 
be related in any way: to the resi­
due plpetromarbon chemicals in the 
automobile gasses, jand ; there;:; 
school of. thought which taelieves that 
there is; sorhe fomidation ’ in this
bia, said the feed can be maiiulac- 
tured by its night shift and made 
available for island fanuer.s the iiext 
day.
Two 12-ton tandem trucks with the 
latest in unloading equipment, will
On Sunday afternoon several 
guests gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Burdon, Clark Road, to 
visit and have tea with Rev. and 
Mrs. Howard Johnstone, from Van­
couver. The Y^oung People’s group 
of the United church extended an 
invitation to Rev. Johnstone to take 
an evening service at which they 
would assist, with P. Challoner. of 
Victoria, who is taking Ins second 
yeai- of art.s at Victoria College and 
is the student minister at the church, 
Derry McDonell gave tiic prayer. 
Tommy Cave read the scripture les­
son. the collection was taken by 
Garry Cameron and Arnold Budyn- 
ski and the congregation was met at 
the door by Mike Bond and Warren 
S
wa.s very much enjoyed and Pi’v. 
.Johnstone gave an inspiring talk. 
After the service the yoimg people 
had a social hour with Rev. and 
Mrs. Johnstone and Mr. Challoner 
in the church hall and relreslnrsenls 
were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Carson from 
Unity, Sask.. are spending a few
! ada tliat no one’s fun must 
stioiled. Recently, after the big 
storm that left roads a glare of ice,
1 a batch of teen-agers used the high­
way for a skating rink—for their 
cars! Spinning cars on ice is fun. 
Adult.s watched without protest. Tlie 
wliole thing was dangerous and il­
legal. Maybe some one would h.ave 
reported it if he could have done 
so without laying a charge.
“You have to lay a charge,” one 
of the spectators told us. “The 
police won’t act unless you do. And 
no one wants to bring a charge, for 
after all, you have to live with these 
people. And there is ahvay.s the 
danger of retaliation.” i I
But if a life is lo.st through .such. | 
“fun,” just who is responsihleV 1
What is wrong with Canadians? | 
Is it our laws? fir our method j 
of enforcement? Could it he .simtily i 
tliat Canadians are loo scared to ]
Phone Subscribers 
in This Area
Final issue for 1959 of Telephone 
Talk, official publication of B.C. 
Telephone Co., shows the following 












shingles or murdering some one. 
Whether it is trespassing, .drinking 
and driving or spinning cars on the 
highway. No one in Canada has the 
right to break the law with im­
punity. But it is being done all tlie 
time.
Obviously Canadians like to live 
dangerously. And we are prone to 
do far more to save our pocket- 
books than we do to save lives.
! ‘invoke the laws tliey have? Or i'^.c uou. uy luiKc DOHU auu vv. Mcn j ^^.^..^kness due to our “moral cor- : 
awyer. A so o by Mr Challoner ' ;
is caused by Ru.s.sian .strateg.v? i 
“No one in Canada, lias the right I 
to break the law witli impunity." 
Whether it is selling trading stamps 
illegally, stealing fence iiickct.s and 1
THE BEST SALE IS 
at
ON BEACON
provide the daily sliutUe service j Carson's aunt, Miss
from the manuiacturuig plant m j shannon and his sister and bro- 
New Westminster to anywliere on s 
Vancouver Island.
The trucks are equipped to haul 
either bulk or sacked feed, or a 
load or part of each. Four compart­
ments in the truck boxes can .separ­
ate the different types of feed. Un- j 
loading will be gentle so that pellets |
or krumbles will not he broken 
down and will also present separ­
ation in mash unloading.
Loaded trucks will be delivered to 
the Canadian Pacific ferry dock 
daily where empty trucks will be 
picked up and returned to the manu­
facturing plant. The daily service 
will assure farmers of absolutely 
fresh feeds for island farmers.
ther-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A, Vic!> 
ers and family, Sluggett Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Budynski and fam­
ily, who have resided at Brentwood 
for several years have sold thc-ir 
home on Marchants Road and are 
now living in Victoria.
Mrs. E, Davies, of Vancouver, has
been the guest during the holidays 
of her daughter and son-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Thomson and family, 
West Saanich Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H., J. MacDonald 
and sons, of Whalley, B.C., have re­
turned home after spending two 
weeks with Mrs. MacDonald’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. L. Thomson, 
West Saanich Road.
a
By A. L. O’FARRELL 
in Re.gir.a Leatlcr-Pnst 
Canadians have always; been 
little afraid to enforce their own 
laws. That is why Johnny and his 
dear little pal can pull all, the pick­
ets in their: neighbor’s fence and
television stars; bands, clowiis, floats,
i.1 , V . a; helicopter and dozens of leggyiim’ drum-rnajorettes.
geles,;andTor;so:many other places,
ivrtll’beibleakiindeed. ; ; But that’ is: a ' " traffic situation became cha-r
problem ; for; the ; future- and most 
people live for today. 
vCH :: is the thought in most
people’s minds; and the people of
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
P. J. O'REILLY, A.C.L
'.Y::.';;',;-' —’'«R''5-248].:—"■ w,-'
1110 WAIN ROAD 
'■■"SIDNEY,'B-C. ;'■"'
Fearful Of Law Enforcement?
use them for spears, and not even 
the police, wiir do anything about 
it: There might be unpleasant re­
taliation^ ■:;:■
It is why teen-agers can: rip the 
new ::shingles: off your: garage roof 
,for .. some : purpose: known only to 
themselves: and the, “law” says 
blandly: “Too bad. And you can't 
do anything but replace; them :”
It is : why labor frequently gets 
away -iWith : violence in; codiicting 
its; “peaceful picketing.’’ r; ;; ; ;;
Do Canadians ideally want; 1 aw en­
forcement?
? In? a.; srhaU ; Saskatchewan ;;,'towh 
the: Igcal : policeman .was; clamping;' 
down;:on:Teckless;driving,:'a:;sub- 
stantial Canadiari citizen went to. 
him :and ordered hirri: to ;:“leave. niy,
this city are no . exception.: ; Last 
night they turned out in their thou­
sands to watch the annual :pre- 
Christnias ;parade down"Hollywood 
Boulevard. Tliere were movie and
otic. Hundreds of; motorcycle police-, 
men turned out to try to' control ev­
erything,; except ::perhaps pickpock­
ets and.‘burglai‘s.; :;';''■ ■
:Last;: night a - parade; - today,; 
Thanksgiving and tomorrow it will 
be something else to'make the crowd 
cheeiY for such,, is ;the'. stuff, that 
dreams are ; made on, .
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Come In While the Selection is Greatest.
GET THE HABIT OF SHOPPING 
cit tlie Con\'enlent Drug Store ...
FREF and EASY PARKING --
OPEN
9 a.m. - 9 p^m.
Compit'to Pro.icnption Service
SUNDAY
2 p.m. “ 6 p.m.
Pntricin Buy Hijfhwhy and WorI Snnnich Rond
M.V. MILL BAY 
Loaves Brentwood every hour, 
from fi.OO a.m, to 7,00 p.m. 
Leave.s Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m, to 7..30 p.m 
Sunday,s and Holidays ~ Extra 
■'■ ''''ipa-, :
Loaves Bi'entwond nt (LOO 
and 9.00 p.m.
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Vancouver Victoria
p.rn.
New Year’s Baby Of 
1868 Is Flockey Fan
A New Year’s baby born in Liver; 
pool, England, 92 years ago,: cele­
brated her birthday in Sidney at , the 
home of her daugliter ;'and soii-in- 
law,, Mr, and Mrs, W.; A! Spear; of, 
Lochside; 'Drive, : where :she,; lias;: 
lived since ,1940. .
Keen and bright, though confined 
to bed much of the time with a: 
troublesome, log, Mi’s, Webb spends; 
most of her time knitting baby 
clothes which .she gives to St. An­
drew’s chureh and the auxiliary of 
the Canadian Legion, A keen lioc- 
key fan, via Uie radio, she ha.s fol­
lowed the forlimes of her favorite 
ToroiiU) Maple Leafs over the years 
since slie and her late liusband were- 
residents of that city,
].io,side.s hci ilaugnier, Mrs. Webb 
hn,s a grhnddaugliier, and two greai- 
grandeliildren iri Sidney: one son, 
four grnndehildren luid eight great­







Another money-saving Presidential Choice
Another vnhio only Sortn enn f?lvo you 
■—riml o»/y clurinR tho Soria PnJflielout'B 
Solo. Authontic pooiuro fogturoa nor- 
mnlly ifound in coatlior mnttro.'jnos—■ 
opocinl innorHprlng conoiruotion for 
extra firnnnenft, nnt.i csxtrn '‘lovoli'/.inB'" 
layer. Also featured itr tho miiiorb Sorta- 
Po.gtirro Matiresjinre finnd.eomo, hoavy- 
wovon fabric cover .. . npoeinl "broatix- 
ing’! vonta ,,. nturdy 
luindloa. Twin or full 
nizo. Mntohing com­
fort- coordi rrni;od box 
apring at aamo low 
prJeo. '
kid alone dr else ::
Did the polibemah: say;; like the 
conimandirig officer: when told;? by 
the enemy to surrender, “Nuts; to 
you!” He did not; And he isn’t
a policeman anymore : so nobody 
knows what he hiiglit have;; done if 
the substantial citizen’s kid iiad 
ever been reckless. And this is 
really funn.v-—the kid had never at 
any time any notion of being rcck- 
;iess.^
Section twenty-si,x of the Sa.s- 
katchewan Game Act reads: “No 
person .shall hunt,? take, shoot at., 
wound or kill any big game or
game bird if such big game or
game bird is upon or over land
enclosed by a fence of any kind or 
land under cultivation covered by 
buildings, or enter upon such land 
for tlie purpose of doing so with­
out the consent of the owner dr oc­
cupant thereof,”
Yet it is done all the time dur­
ing evqry hunting season. Wh(n;i 
caught, llie culprit waves his li.iat- 
ing licciiHO at tlie fanner and .says, 
"Nuts 1.0 youl” Or he stoutly de­
nies ho was in vnur field oven 
thougl) lie still is. In .sliort, lie flag­
rantly lireaks the law witlr impun­
ity.; ,
.We're .supposed to linve sorno 
laws against drinking and driviiig, 
and having liquor in your ear, But 
again, In limiting sinison, tlie cnonV 
try tiaims witli earloads of limiters 
drinking and ilriving and having 
lifliior in ; their' oars, :: They; know 
they enn lireak: tlie law wii.Ii iin- 
pmiity .?;And they do, Tliey wonldn'l 
iiave it otlierwlKe;: ;lt' (idds;:zest ',io 
llioir onling, . And iiobod.V:' ;nmst 
spoil tlieir 'fmn ■
:Eoiv it :is a /siiered rule , In Can-
LECTURE
A ;FylV;;,Lmc;;',6f,
Furniture: Plione on - (1781 HtlCOND STIIEET - SIDNEY, B.C.






DAK BAY .HlNIOn DiOII .SCnOOl, 
„.■ .'Friday-'end 'Saturday':, 
JAN. 8-a, 8 p,m.
Ciemrmmee Smte
Contliiyei in Full Swing
This is (ho mwvo.sl \vny Io Hliof), Iho whsosl, way to 
Hflopl (Ol* (lio now yoar. I1*h oorlvoriloiil, quiolc'and 
do?hndgot-wiso. '??"'■'''■?'';.■??
• You only moJtc ono trip to the accounts oflioo to
,■■'■,',,:■■■ opon'.your acco'unt.'';
• Charge dll morchandlso (except lootls) to ono
account. " ■■■■???■,■■'■?
''■'•■,^-:,'No:'Doiwn'""Faynicnt.': '?:j''''''
® Low monthly paymontB. For example, you may 
charge up to 305.00—monthlv paymonlB are lust
■■'■:??'J,6m" ■??■■;■
Higher or lower amounts v/ith proportionate pay* 
ments'' ■'?■' ■-■■ ;--v:?
Ask about Budget*Charge today . . . EATON'S 
Office. Third Ploon Phono EV 2-7141 
:or;zonith GlOQ.,
.
>• .Hf '#*' -0> .i#- I mA.
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‘•All the Day Long”, by Howard 
Spring. Collins. 510 pp.
Wednesday, January 6, 1960.
Since the appearance of “My Son, 
My Son!” a new novel by Howard 
Spring has been something of an 
event. It has been an event that has 
been significant in almost every 
case. Only once
SHOP AT HOME
SIDNEY businesshouses, many of them with displays of ' | merchandise which would be a credit to a much larger 
community ,ai’e quite properly drawing to the attention 
of Saanich Peninsula residents the real advantages of pur­
chasing their groceries and other requirements right here 
in the village^ A shop-at-home campaign is always a 
.worthwhile one.
This point is further driven home by the current sale 
of 1960 automobile license plates at the'municipal office 
in Sidney. Last year slightly more than 1,000 sets of 
licenses were sold in the village office. Let us all see if 
this figure cannot be doubled in 1960.
Village of Sidney enjoys a cash commission on every 
automobile license sold. They are of the same price and 
quality as those sold in Victoria and elsewhere. Here is 
a buy-at-home campaign which should appeal to every­
one. And out of every dollar spent several cents remain 
behind for heeded municipal improvements without the 
cost being charged to the ratepayers of the community.
F. G. Richards
was a newcomer 
of little conse­
quence, but this 
was a rare ex­
ception and his 
newest holds all 
of the promises 
contained in his 
em'liest books.
Howard Spring 
has the happy 
ability to write 
of semL - recent 
history without
By 'I’ED GASivELL 
TROUBLED WITH THE WL'iB'
Once upon a lime there was a 
king called Midas.
Everything he touched turned to 
gold and now we speak of financial 
lucky people of having the Midas 
touch.
In the construction business, there 
is something known as the Ga.-ikell 
Touch. Everything I touch turiis fo 
kincfling.
I discovered this some time ago. 
Carpentry I had eschewed like the 
plague because in school I discover­
ed that any system of planning and 
chiselling led me to start out with a 
seven-ply breadboard and end up 
with a three-ply teapot stand.
So I gave it up. Any wood'.vork-
10 YEARS AGO
North Saanich high school junior 
council sponsored a party for the 
grades 7, 8 and 9 students on Friday 
evening, Dec. Ui. Highlight ■ of the 
program portion of the entertain­
ment was a puppet show given by 
Mr. Ball and his characters of the 
puppet world.
Mrs. Lucy Arlkta Flinton passed 
away in Victoria, Thursday, Dec. 2‘2 
at the age of 81. Mrs, Flinton was 
the widow of Canon J. W. Flinton, 
who was associated with the Angli­
can church on Salt Spring Island 
and at North Saanich for many 
years in the past.
Boys of the Beaver Point basket­
ball team were the guests of their 
teacher, Gordon Hai’tley, in Vic­
toria Friday and Saturday last when 
they visited the Parliament .Build 
ings, museum and other places 
interest.




Winners in the estimating contest 
carried out by the Local Meat Mar- 
j ket, Sidney v/ere Enoch Gregg and 
Mrs. E. Tutte. Mr. Gregg guessed
the exact weight of the dressed pig, 
ing to be done around the house wa,"; | 93 pounds, while Mrs. Tutte was a 
done by a professional, my father, j close second, 93L; pounds.
I never even thought of takin.g up | — 
the saw until some years ago when
30 YEARS .AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Isherwood 
and .their son, Madison, arrived 
fi'om Vancouver on Tuesday to 
spend a few weeks on Salt Spring 
Island. They will be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cearley, Ful­
ford Harbor.
Participants in the concert at 
Mahon hall, Ganges, last week, in­
cluded: Madame Bertucci as accom­
panist, Mary Hague, Arthur Robin­
son, Ivan Mouat, Eldeara Nelson, 
Dorothy Mouat, Annie, Billy and 
Jack Allen and Nancy Elliott.
Mrs. Gordon , Dickinson, of Vic­
toria, is spending Christmas dn Sid-
40 Y.EARS AGO
Miss Gwen Blizzard has returned 
to Victoria after spending a week­




■ ; ■ CHRISTMAS: PARADE :
;^HRISn?MAS^ w be an annual event at Brentwood in 
^ future. And the event will not be simply the pbserv- 
ance ot The Central Saanich Ghamber _ of
'; new routine in the community
vlast month when ^^a The
Tii^st e’vend proved^^^^P Cars arid commercial floats,
i; b and tri'cyhles and a 60-piece band all contributed
to its success.
The parade is now planned as an annual occurrence. ^ 
While the people of the district look back on a pleasing 
innovation and participants may reflect on a successful 
parade, one Brentwood man is gratified by the entire 
event. He is W. J. Fortune, of Marchants Road. ■
Mr. Fortune is the secretary of Brentwood Waterworks 
District. • For a number of years he has pressed the Cham­
ber to introduce a Christmas parade, but not until .this 
year did his proposal gain support.
Mr. Fortune has the distinction of having introduced 
the Christmas parade and in years to come he may well 
hail with pride this new and distinctive Christmas observ-
arousing the ire of the chronological 
.•^'nebs among us. , For some reason 
a story set in the Victoria era, un­
less it is a classic and therefore a 
fitting book, tends to rank with the 
Victoria novelist who is too recent 
to be historic and too ancient to be 
modern. This suffers from no such 
shortcoming.
It is the story of a family with its 
roots in Cornwall, growing beneath 
the quiet soil of a country vicarage. 
It is written with the grace that has 
characterized i ts predecessors, 
neither too regular to pall, nor too 
irregular in its prose to lose con­
tinuity. Spring does not only create 
his characters. He stays with them 
fondly until the final chapter. ' 
The book is well worth the read­
ing.—F'.G.R.jV.''':
very slightly larger - than Canada, 
are over .30 countries and at least 
that nnrnber of tongues. The Euro­
pean has to learn languages to stay 
within about 300 miles of home. If 
a knowledge of some language 
should be needed because of work 
taking one to ia foreign country, it 
will ' soon v be picked ;up : on . the: 
ground; In myj own ; career I held
i*•» A fr\>Vr-l oL
we moved into our own ho-me and 
things had to be done.
First a trellis.
This fell ignominously in the first 
southeaster. I should have kiiown.
It always seems to be crying out 
for support even in the gentlest sum­
mer breeze but I put this down to 
the breeze passing over the slats, 
making soft, plaintive music. It. was 
really calling for help.
I cannot bear to go over again the 
anguish I suffered when I decided to 
repanel a room in the same house 
but I will go as far as to say that 
carpentry suffered its greatest blow 
since the invention of the do-it-your­
self craze.
Then to a new house.
. First a fence: which, built under 
the forbidding eye of my neighbor 
who insisted on four by four cedar 
posts sunk at least 18 inches in the 
ground, has .withstood the test of 
time and wind..
The second trellis is, as I:write, 
sprawling ungraciously across the 
patio where it has been deposited 
by the. wind, again the first , south­
easter since T moved it to put in 
the ^patio.; .
Both trellises or whatever the 
plural is, should have been shielded 
from the Avind. Both were protect­
ed by houses. , A : V
But our sbutheasters aren’t like 
other winds which sweep all before
Oiltari® Winters Are
* lit •:= * ^








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome — 





ALL over this area more and more bright, twinkling 
A exterior Christmas lights appeared this season. They 
presented a very pleasing picture both along main 
thoroughfares and lit Lie used by-ways alike.
Interior decorations have been Dopular all through 
the district from time immemorial. They are for the sole 
purpose of entertaining householders and their visitors. 
Exterior lights, however, serve a different purpose for 
they frequently cannot be seen from Tnsidij the home. 
ThesL are tb spread the cheery Christmas spirit to pas- 
sersby. such deepTations carries its
Own reward.
Let us plan right now to make Christmas of I960 still
• -.kL: 1 S ■ T\/r.r» v rl-vA r» Vn v» +c»-f
posts in frica and Turkey and; al­
though for Tny: ;bwn ; satisfacUon T 
learned; Haussa:. and:: Turkish L they 
Sre; of no use to ;me; outside of; those 
countries! .:Tn;:l;hescientific;;fields 
99 per cent of professionals use 
translations instead of floundering 
U:r9Ugh,;: origiriai .publications.;: ': ;
,.....  , a: definite 1 pattern,, .the.mewspaper,
mainly : In ■ some years; .severe:
them like d fussyy.housewife with' a 
hew broom.:' They sneak around cor­
ners,- looking-for 
find; it kh .;, my: trellises:'- 
; ilNever':; was : ;any: young, ,; healthy;: 
man so troubled by wind. 
;::There:se;ems;!tq;L)e:nq::cureyor;,it;: 
; ::i could; I suppose; foreswear trel-;; 
ylisesLpr. trellisumLqr rtrellisijlbut; :I:
A bright copy of the Daily Stand­
ard-Freeholder, published at Corn- 
wal!_ Out., for the pa.st 115 years, 
has been forwarded to The Review 
office by Miss H. M. Williams, well 
known resident of Patricia Bay. The 
North Saanich lady subscribes to 
l)otli the Standard-Freeholder 
its younger brother. The Review, 
and points out that both are always 
welcome in her home.
Prominently displayed in t h e 
Cornwall paper under the heading 
“Business Spotlight” is an article on 
extensive commercial developments 
along Victoria’s Douglas St. in an­
ticipation of the start of the new 
provincial Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay 
ferry service. The newspaper ex­
presses confidence that, the tourist 
flow to this district will be stimu­
lated greatly by the new service. 
SEVERE WEATHER
Editorially the Standard-Free­
holder takes a little glance at On­
tario’s severe winters, pointing out 
that ho one remembers a mild win­
ter in that region. Coldest recorded 
temperature in Ontario was 73 be­
low zero at Iroquois Falls bh Janu­
ary 23,'1935. Ontario winters follow
storms start as early as November. 
It concludes: “Last year v.'as^ in 
fact, a winter to remember. This 
season is shaping up almost as bad­
ly, although not so cold so far. But 
any way you look at it, winter wea­
ther is highly unpleasant except for
, the very young. All we can do is 
and I learn to endure it and count it our
dogood fortune that we are able t 
so as well as we do”.
Perhaps Miss Williams should 
send the Standard-Freeholder a little 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
BETHEL BAPTIST
BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, Jasi. 10 
10.30 a.m—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—Gospel Service.
The Friendly Charch on th« 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
"lALICillS IT OVIK"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A.. 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
family Worship ,...:.......10.00 a.in
Evening Service ..,..,7.30 p.m.
L We ■ expose children to the ;
of: geometry and’;;algebjra.; How 
m any re tain or - use a knowledge of
the theorem of Pythagoras, or can 
determine; the agb of Mary’s lamb if
brighter with more gay exterior lights. Maybe a contest





PROBLEM which faced drivers on Mioilnt Newton Gross ’ Road for a time has been experienced in North 
J Saanidi. Users of roads in rthe area: have reported a 
sequence of incidents when schoolchildren have crowded 
across the road to cause passing cars to come to a halt. 
The children then' jeer at the driver as the car is grudg­
ingly permitted to pass. ^
Having once been children ourselves we are well aware 
of the need for amiLsenmnti nevertheless,we feel that this 
form of merriment is too one-sided to be generally accept­
able. It also brings with it the danger of injury or death.
sliould take stops tc) warn young­






: ; Stanley Evans,'an axbeutlve of the
;: fecbntly told an‘ arbitration board at
toaeliora’ pay 
Increafiod to coiniHitO wllb 
; tlie: Victoria;,:Hoalo,; liecnuHi*.;.rmuHl 
. ; ;V Loacbers ."prefor Victoria,’'' ,
• This; is the: sort: of argumeat Hint 
: Ivtas, led; iifi: into the prosont ruianim
'y"'': bducntibittracket;: It 'shdald'ke’por''
: ; focUy otivious; to Mr. Evans that:
aiany other typos of workers tdso 
'! profoi’ Victoria,: but beonuao there 
rare not enough ,lobs there to (ictnipy 
them oil, many linve to go else- 
vvhere and the ismne applies to tcu'
: clioffi. It,: iH .not neceti.sary for onv
;. ployers to offer larger Ridnrien to 
obtain workers; they: have to cat 
; : ■ :und teachers aroTiot.golng to sl.arve 
, rather than Jake, , present' Cowielian 
'scnles.'" ’■ ■
'rTlils.ni'ginTient loo, points.,Iho,way 
: : ;:;te, a slinplo siiUition to tlie .pt'ohloin
of iasaUnhlo giroed oxhlliited by the 
i :: Teachers' Asfiocialion. Ml Hint is 




luaKiiiia. .Diese h’nuuld he (idiu!i,i.:d 
to rogardleis of arbitration hoards,
, , gavornment edlolU of.Teficlierfi', As*
''''jitg/'lntlon "a'rgumentn.;'/';
^ firnlc'Uwould lake into
; consitlerntiop Iralning,;; knowledge, 
'V T'Kperience, ■'iridu.strla'l .s.'ilnrlos^ t.'le,,: 
' ; " ■’ vdUl particular attimtioh io dijipahty
of working ilnys and hears, soasiMitd 
euiployniont in; indnsiry and so 
torll). If nucli a BChemt" was adopt-
,'dis'trliAs''Tah'PUharily ' ciiltlnif, each;
others',, tlirpatswoiiklieeafieininiedi''
;ntoly.
,: Wo; liiive,: allowed;- odaeators juid 
othors.tOHmooUiliiik;us:ihto;ivnn-; 
nncinl, : iinpasso,; and r ns luifi lieea 
proven in other fhikls, airpiiasominil. 
leads! bat, to Jartlier: appeusehient.;; 
We have been persuaded to iaeliide' 
fiir too ihnny items in seliools’ cur- 
rieiiln, under the arginneut Hull: a 
well'i’ouiKled eduentien mast ho pro­
vided,: To prove Die waste of llie 
education lax dollar, try lids simple 
oxporiment! Take ; llitv , ehiet at 
police, thiL druggist, grocer, linrd- 
wai’e imireliiint, yes, even the tea- 
cher and ;usk a fcw':f]ii(SstlnnH. such 
as: name the ruling monaroh in 
1157: what are tlie Ides of March; 
whiit I.s a dialem and 11 Toraminil'er; 
vvlint is the longest river and the 
liigge.st, desert in the world; how lag 
is the .sun: hnw iniieh blood dne.s ihe 
body cbm ain? See what T rneaii? 
ill am willing: to bet, tluil iimia of 
tliose qiieslioned could iiiiswer more 
Hum one, yi,!t Ihese iieivis of.kiiowh, 
tub,1C ,are all In uji. a- cord
ing to llio <Hhieators, Los;r' Ilf such 
knowledne .luisn’l pi'ovented llio log­
ger fnmr, Uiggiag, .llie ; fiiiherinan 
Irwm iishma, ihu ponce chub oooi 
enrryihg oiii Ids dntiesl ■
;; lleeenlly I asked a Ui-year-nld, of 
what' ic’.e ; to hhn y,Tre h'np.nn". in 
ilranjddlinf, since he hnd no inten- 
(ions of hreotniiig s» dnmglilsiiiiiii? 
His imfivver:“Well, it's fun.” .bo 
that's wind, \ht ' arc payln!* for 
Ihrougli the hose. Fiinl 
la llie fjeld of hiiigiiages; argu­
ments are imt up that almost every
Urngnaiies. ' go ■ 'wluit?.: ,1a ;an
Sally’s cowwas twice as old as 
Mary?: Clirls at Ganges practice 
burning, cakes on expensive propane 
ga.s ranges; then marry and are lost; 
on the old wood-fired farm ; range 
or contused by a shiniug electrical 
monster.: Cooking is another think 
which should' be learned at Irome, 
not in expensively equipped clas.s- 
.•rooms.
We have allowed essential educa­
tion; to become .swamped in a sea of 
non-essentials: and it is high time 
\ve dropped all frills and conccn- 
Irntcd upon a fhorougli grounding in 
the three R’s, Teach children to 
spell correctly, figure accurately, 
road with understanding, and only 
then turn them onto manual and 
technical training at the apprentice­
ship level and at the expense of the 
parent or student. This will at least 
halve the present .school tax load.
Any child taught to read correctly 
can acquire all other knowledge 
himself. Teachers arc not creating 
knowledge, they ni'c only pas.sing 
on what the book.s say and much of 
that ‘‘.iuat ain’t so”, I recall in;my 
own childhood being instructed lhal 
Pygmio.s live on hnnauns. I of 
('oiir.so accepted thi.s a.s true until 
I met Pygmies iiv the .iiinglo later in 
life niid in; the words of the song 
found "Yes, we linve no liimiinn.s”!;
With npolonies;'l'oi'' taking .up aso 
much, of- yoiir llmu.i
DICKENS, P.Eng., 
Tlie'-Poplm’S,':'':;'',;:'''
Flilforrl tlarhor, H.C:; ’ 
Dec.'"'31,'J9l'10,;;''';'b'':'"''':
like them::;!They-’are‘ useful,;
A man can set behind a trellis' and 
drink Ibhg arid cool summery; drmks 
ill . the'open; air :,and;:'yet! be! a fairly;; 
private drinker j without being ?; a 
secret one. ■ Roses can climb up lrel- 
lises bringing delight tb the eye, al- 
;though; on;; the other ! hand, . so;,!can 
little boys, bringing palpitations; to 
the heart. And if it comes to that:| 
sorcan cats, bringing the wrath and i 
old shoes of the householder down ] 
on their heads. ! ! w
Trellises make a planted garden 
into a : landscaped garden, adding 




; at; the iirst rrieetirig of’ Central: Saan­
ich council in I960:; on January 4’' 
;: Works! committeel^r Councillor W. 
F, !i Grafton” chairraan;! ;CoiinciHors 
;f. ;W:;(Jrimshaw and Reeve Brown. 
Parks! committee :!Councillor:Fc:M. 
Lamont, chairman;!;Councillors P. 
F. Warren and ; G. Ronson, : Fire 
committee: Councillor F, W. Gvim- 
shaw, chairman; Councillors R,. G. 
Lee and W, F. Grafton. Finance 
committee: Councillor R. G.! Lee, 




REFUGEES FROM AI.GEIHA 
Word hfi.s 1)0011 rocoivod from tlie 
Qiinkor loam working with; Algerlim 
rofugco.s in North Africa, The iol* 
lowing cnhlo vvnfi aont to the Frloiids 
Korvica Cornmiltoo Office in Phila- 
d(;lphia by Rita Morgan who wllli 
anothor Friend, Frank Himt, viidl- 
cd Ilia rofiigeoK la:st month:
“In our vinit8 to rofugoos in fron­
tier area have oliHorvod rapidly de­
teriorating conditionsi. With ap­
proach of winter pi’OHpceia deupor- 
ate, Repeat donporaUi. Urgi;v Im- 
inc(U<ato .shipinonl.s hlankets, Piir- 
chnaa if! fiinda avallnhlo. Urgent 
nood,”
la a following letter Rita Morgan 
stntOH, ”1 have jiiKt come from the 
frontier viniling onemnpmont.s lliero 
.vvlrdo eimiion:.v woio Viooming (on 
ilus Algerian Hide). The oonditicin of 
llie people ia do. pitiful tliat I oaa 
find no words to toll yon, And I 
hiivu.Uiul exiieileucw with Ihi. Aiali 
refugees in Giw.a and liefore that 
with Greek, refugeofi. Theise are la 
far worse aonilitlnn Many will 
surely ''dfa,.*' ' ■
, These rehigee-** numbering ’.!5(i,0i)() 
lover half ehllilreii under Ui) have 
'lli;.-d to Tunisia’ nnd 'Moroeeiv from 
tho iightinr{: in Algeria. Tliey . are 
living in eaves and holes in the 
ground in imuintainons feirain
ti;'lin,-« m,* I'lr-noa li.-teW
freezing'! at,,,night,':! 'Many'; .'himiUes
have only one or in some cases
blanket.-',”'', ',
An all out effort to meet the need 
before mid-winter is under way. 
The Friends Service Committee has 
airlifted the first 1,000 blankets to 
Tunis and eight shipments by boat 
are on their way. This has ex­
hausted the supply of blankets. Tlie 
Friends! Service Committee needs 
100,000 blankets now for the Alger­
ian refugce.s.
The Victoria meeting of the So­
ciety of Friends plans to help with 
this work to Hie ntmosii of their 
ability, Four dollars will purchn.so 
ri blavikot. Donations may he .sent 
to the local tronsiiror, I, M, Vnl- 
lanco, Friends Meeting Houso, lii;il 
Fern St., Victoria, B.C,
Gifts; of blaiikots aiid used warm 
cloUiing will hii forwnrdod to llie 
Oxford . Famine Relief Cnmmittije, 
who are assisting with tills work, 
and imiy he. left at the Meeting 
House,: 11131 Fern St., Victoria, B,C. 
I, M. VALLANCE.:
” Secretary,:
Society ol l''rii)iulH, yictoi’la Moellag, 
■1137 Ghmford Ave.,! ^
'Victoria,'B'.C.,:;";',!■
De(;,'23. 105(1. ’
Trellises are useful tor hanging 
shirts on wheiv a man is working. in 
his garcleu. !' !; ”
Trellises; are fine; things,
If only they could be built out of 
the path of the wind. : L;
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through tho Book Department at
PHONE!
- EV 2-7141.EATON^S-
For what is a man profited, if he 
"shall gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul?—Matt. 16:26. ”
; With the ending :of ; the: new year 
many : businesses ; nre engrossed in 
the task of stock-taking which en- i 
ables ; them : to better figure” their 
profit and loss for the year-; Even 
as individuals we 
are prone to do 
a : little/ thinking 
: in this regard as 
to/;; our!;:: private:
/ arid-family hold­
ings.;; ;vlt:: vis ::a 
;”gbod;;;!/thing :!::to 
know where ,we 
/stand/ for .it:vis 
u s e l e s s, everi 
dangerous,v/to 
hide vour heads 
! from vreality._-:
Now Jesus wants us to do a little 
sp-lritual “stock-taking”, This, too, 
has to do; with profit, or loss, ; but 
with ” eternal values as compared 
with temporal, Jesus is warning 
men that to put temporal ; gain in 
supremacy and neglect the soul is 
to suffer; loss even if he gain the 
whole world. Worldly wealth is 
temporal and will pass from us, or 
we from it, but the soul of man is 
eternal. Jesus then warns us to do 
more thinking in regards to eternal 
'.'Values.,; ',
Eternal values are readily accum- 
ulatodi “Believe on the; Lord .Icsus 
Christ and thou shall be saved”.— 
Acts 10:31. This was Paul’s answer 
to the question of how to be saved. 
It is the only answer for the sacri­
fice of Christ on the cross has al­
ready paid the debt of sin and; all 
we oan do i.9 to accept this gift and 
it will avail for us for all eternity. 




Fifth St , 2 Blocks“N. Beacon Avis.
Rev. Irene E. Smith 
’ SERVICES .,
Sunday School ..! 10 a.m.
Worship , V..-.V . . ll a.m.
Evangelistic ; , : . !7;30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday. , ” 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome
: ;Sid[ney! Gpsfjel I'Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper j:.: v 11.30 a.m.
!Sunday School; and 
! Bible Class ;v, v ,10.00 a.m. 
Gospel Service . ; 7..30 p.m.
: V : Sunday, Jan! 10 ” £
! ::; !! Mr.; Dan”Taylor,;!!;!;!
vMissioiiaiy from India.
.every;,'^VVEDNESDAY': 
•Prayer and Bible Study,! 8 p.m.
Seversth-Day';: 
Ad'verstisf Cburch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pa.stor G. Iloclistetter. 
Sentence Sermon: 
‘Christ’s soldiers fight better
on their knees.’’
Sabbath School , . ;. ,9.30 a.m. 
Preaching Service . : 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear“The Voice 
of Prophecy” 11:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS WELCOME —
United Churches
PErTV THEFT
;, How low cim n person got',’ rinme. 
time dui’ing .Satiinhiy iiigivt or I'lirly 
Sumlny! inoriilng, some ,om.v camo to 
myvlront, door and stole iv niimbur 
of: glolieti,from the docoriiLion liglUs, 
aelually look oigiit and liroko two 
olhei'H,
If lie needs them that biidly, I will 
give.him Uio vest of llio Hiring, pro­
viding he comes and ask.s for them.
There is im old saying, “I-ower 
tinm die belly of a snake”, wliieh 





SUNDAY, IAN. 10 
Holy Coinnuininii 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.0() a.m.
.Sunday School;; : lO.OO a.m. 
St. Paul's, Siclncy . 11.30 a.m.
7,30 p.m,
Sunday .School ; ‘ ;' 10,15 n,m. 
; Rev. C; 11. Whitmore, B.A
Sliady Crock, Konltng 10.00 a.m, 
llev. J. G, G, Hompas.
Sunday .Scliool . 10.00 a m.
Brontwood 11.00 n.ra.
'■„!';.Rev,';H.: E.! Marshall.” ;:!,'','!'




5Iiiy vvo, through tho enluinns of 
your,, pfiiior, express our- nppretT 
,di()n to' (he ’many 'vlm iinve nvndo 
oiir Siiri jus' Food' Stall: tho inicopfls 
it 'is,'; ";
We would pai'tieularly liko to 
tlinnk all lliofie nnonymniii; donors 
wlioin we Imve been unaldo 10 eon- 
tact ill any nthor wav Ilian llirougli 
tills letter;
(Mrs, E. E.i ALICE C. HARPER,;
Co-ordinator,
.Vi;i,i S'hitrieia Bay lligliway,
RovhI Oak IVC:,
JOPv 1, IPI'O,. ,V
SANSCHA MA 










Holy Triiilty-Patricia Bny 
Choral EiicliariMl ll.lia.m,
Sunday Scliool '.LOO p.m.
Congrogntionnl Meeting, 
Wedne.silny, Jan, 1,3 11,00 p.m,
Andrew’s—-Hidnov
Holy Euelvmist .......  ii.oo n.m.
Sunday Scliool , : : ,; 0,45 a.m. 
Evensong .v.T.Oop.m,
Congregalloiinl Mf'eiing.
Thur.sday, Jan. 14 ...11,00 p.m.
Tliiirs.-Huly, Eucharist 9.00 a.m, 
St, Aiigustino’.H—Deep Cove 
Ihvly Eueliarint , 0.30 a,m.
Orchestra
','.SF,AS()'N" TICKET
For Jan. 11 and Mar. 4 
eoneoiTo, ; Total r'*rk.'e 
,$2..50. . SUidenls,. $1.00,. ,
I’rogram ■ “Cof'lcnigne Overture” by 
|r,l If 111”, T«e ha ikmv (dd ’ s ‘ “ M iv/.a ill an a 
Siiito”, Haytlon’a “Symphony ,No. 97 
_C'major”, and ,*'Printen)p.si Snile” by' 
DebviHsy.,
Gi*rr youii 'riGKid'i’ now CORNISH LIBRARY
'"!' '''52'2
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND mS TBUTHI 
; .'',"''Tlie:.C1'miSTADKl.l*IIIANS' 
Vlelnrla, car. King itnij Itlnmiliard
'Addres,**;, ,,, ,
.SUNDAY. Jan. 10, 7,.'i0 p.in. 
Everyoncs cordiHlly luvHed. 
Glad tldlngn nf tho Kingdom of 
God:
“That In tho dluponHollor) of Uie 
fulness of timo, Hft will gnther 
all tlunffa In one. in Chrlal.”
Wednesday, January 6, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE P’lVE'
S.V ^ ^ V ^ — -
ONE DOOR, 2’ X 6', 6" ; ONE WIN- 
dow 24" X 30", both complete with 
frames GR 5-1810. C. W. Alger.
52-2
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (.Handy 
Andj'), 1945 Mills Road. GR 5-2348.
3(i-tf
SPLIT CEDAR POSTS, 7 FT., DE- 





« BUSINESS CARDS «
STRAW. PHONE GR 5-2402 AFTER 
5.00 p.m. 1-1
SEE US FOR PLYWOOD, ARBOR- 
ite cuttings and variety of mould­
ings at half price. Island Craft ^
Woodworkers, 9899 Sixth St., Sid- |
ports that during December the
Year's Rain At Salt Spring Is 
Close To Average For Area
LEGAL and ACCOUNTl.NG MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
MANTEL RADIO, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $12. Phone GR 5-2751. 1-
FRESH-COOKED PR.AWNS. SHOAL 
Harbor Marine. Phone GR 5-1013.
1-4
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
IMiones: 0115-1154 and EV 4-9129 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GK 5-1711
Builders of Fine Homes
Construction
GK 5-1855




New .McCulloch Chain Saws 
ironi $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
'Joo.st Power Machines Ltd 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
total precipitation was 4.83 inches 
High temperature was 51 degrees 
on December 14 and a low of 32
, I------  .was recorded on eight days of the
. I 5-ROOMED PARTIALLY-FURNISH- j between December 9 and 31.
ed house in heart of Sidney, near '
new wharf. Terms. $3,250; cash, 
$3,000. GR 5-2547 between 5-5 p.m. 
or GR 5-2548 any lime. 1-2
C. HARRIS
43ftf
PLUiVlUING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1520 Keating Cmss Kil. Phone 
R.K. 1, Koyai Oak. B.C. GR 4-1597
NEW HOUSE 
FOR SALE
TWO-YEAR-OLD. 13-FT., 5-lN. PLY- 
wood boat, 1959. 5-h.p. outboard,
$295. GR 5-1774. l-I
V IKING F L O 0 R POLISHER; 
model evening gown (white,i, 14. 
GR 5-2510. 1-1^






According to the statute.s_ of t!;e 
governmeni: of British Columbia all 
councils throughout the province 
I staged their inaugural meelings on 
I this first Monday of the new year. 
In Central Saanich, Councillor.s P. 
F. Warren, W. F. Grafton and R. 
M. Lamont were .sworn in by A. K. 







Sidney ambulance was called out 
Tuesday evening to take an infant 
from Rest Haven hospital to Vic­
toria. The new-born child was a 
“blue baby” and the rush was to 
treat it by a blood transfusion.
AT 9532 FIFTH ST.
VVOODWOKKING
J. B. W.
Top Quality Kitchen Cabinets and 
All Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates, Call;




J ELNA SEWING 
MACHINE & HOOVEB VACUUM 
SALES — Vacuum, Toaster, 
Electric Stove Setvdce.
2455 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-2331 - GR 5-3142
Built and owned by 
Mooney's Construction Service 
PHONE: GR 5-1713
34tf
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY
GR 5-1432
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
TRANSPORTATION
/ Proprietor ; / Monty.'CoUiiTs^,^: v
Authorized/:agentHor collection 
, and ' delivery/of T.C.A.-Air“Ex--,// 
Vress and / Air Cargo between 
■ Sidney iaxM/ Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
,Courteous' Service :/;/
BULLDOZERS
'/FOR'HIRE ■ . V . 
Excavations ; - Backfills / 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R OLDFIELD
Royal Oak 9-1884
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 41tf
— i wood wa.s sworn in as the commi.s
sioner of the Central Saanich police.
.January (inc. 4.5 ins. snow)











Total I'oi- 19.59 wa.s 38.59 inchc's, > 
which is close to the average. 'Dur­
ing the pi'cvious year there was 
41.47 inches with no /snow.
Mr. Carlin has been keeping I'ed- 
i eral government weather records at 











Facey, Miss Gail McKevitt, Miss 
Sheila Carlin, all of Victoria. Con­
gratulatory telegrams were receiv­
ed from Mr. and Mrs. C. Mouat. 




^b; ,/ToR :■ home; ,BU!LDING 




FARMERS’ LINED STEEL-ARCH 
WORK BOOTS.
MEN’S HEAVY' GUM BOOTS in 
four different kinds.
LADIES’ GARDEN BOOTS, lined. 
LADIES’ GARDEN BOOTS, laced. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBER BOOTS— 
Over the socks or over the; shoes. 
BOYS’ GUM BOOTS, all sizes. 
20/1 OFF all the above lines.
See Your Home Store First!
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney
— PHONE GR5-I831 —
SEE THE NEW “QUICK DRY”. 
German znanufactured, plugs in'm 
any outlet; 2 miizutes operation 
and clothes ready to iron, $139.50. 
Phone for denzonstration. F. H. 
Cummizigs, GR 5-2184. 48tf
NATIONAL
MOTORS
/ VISIT us /;/ 
NO BETTER PEACE 
TO BUY A USED CAR
Wedding in Centennial 
United Church In Victoria
Beautiful floraL arrangements of j Mrs. M. Gardizer, Charles Gardizer, 
broizze chi’ysantheizzuizzs graced Cen-1 Coizstable Gail Gardner, Mr. and 
tennial United church in Victoria Mrs. J. Beiznett, Mr. aizd Mrs. H.
TOMMY’S SW.AP SHOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
;; We ■ 'B uy:/ and:;/Sell , Antiques, i,
( ;; :/ : Curios. Furniture,/Crock-/ / ://




Tours - Courteous 
■ Service ///'
Stand at Bus Depot /
Phone : GR 5-2512
For /Y'our Printing Needs 
; Call The Rovlczy/ ///
DAN’S DELIVERY
/ /BEACON;
VVe sevve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinnci:: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 




/;/:' ■' / //l t;d: ;//:/ 7/^
740 BROUGHTON/STREET /
58 P O TIA C: Autoinatic, radio, 
heater, dize owner; Like new $‘^395
54 DODGE Regejtit /Sedan./ Very 
/ clean,/radio,/heater..$995 
59-HILLMAN pe 'Luxe; Sedan derm
oizstrator. See this..... . -. $1595 
4a WTT .T;MAN 4/Door Station Wagon.
One owizer .... $1595
56’AUSTIN Caizzbridge Sedan. Very
; cleaiz. Oize/owner.................... $995
53 HILLMAN Sedan. Very cleaiz^, 
/ //Radio, heater - ■ 545
54: PQNTIAG, / Sedan - Delivery./•/ _ A 
real buy at............................. $595
OPEN EVENINGS / :■
1958 EDSEL Pacer 2-Door Hardtop. 
Radio, heater, automatic, power 
bi'akes, steei-hzg. A-1. Was 
$3,195. 1960 PRICE IS / $2695
1959 FORD 2-Door Raizclz Wagon. 
Air conditioner. A-1. 6-cyl. Was 
$2,895. 1960 PRICE IS./. $2595
1956 LINCOLN Coizvertible Premier.
■ Full power. /Radio, heater, au- 
toizzatic. New coizdition.//Was 
. $3,695. 1960 PRICE^^
1953 FORD Custom Line / 2-boor.
/ Radio and heater, seat covers.: 
Was'. $895.-.".:-':'/'.. :,///■




for the marriage last Saturday, 
Jan. 2, of Jeanette Carolyn Jubb 
aizd Bruce Williaizz Hill Gardizer.: 
Rev. Dr. S. Parsons officiated at the 
eveniizg cei’eizzony.
Miss Jubb is the daughter of Mr.- 
and Mrs. Frith Jubb, Saiz 'Diego, 
Calif., and Mr. Gardner is the son 
of Mr. azzd Mrs. Alervyn Gai'dizer, 
Ganges, Salt Spring Island.
Best izzan, for his brother, was 
Constable Gail Gardizer, R.C/M.P., 
and ushering were the bride’s only 
brother, Douglas E. Jubb, and W. 
MacDonald.
Given in marriage by: her father, 
the radiant bride wore a full leizgth, 
bouffant gown of white lace. The 
fitted bodice featured lily-point 
sleeves and rounded neckline, A 
diahzohd tiara held her chapel veil 
and she carried a bouquet of yellow 
te'a; roses. Following; tradition, she 
completed her ensehzble by wearing 
a family heirloom turquoise /neck:
Carlin. Mrs. I. Devine, Mrs. Mary 
Fellows and Susan, Jake Barker 
and Sally, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gear, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hardie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Wagg.' Also attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. F. Jubb and 
Douglas, of San Diego; Miss Diane 
Carlin, Vancouver; Miss Janet Mc- 
imof ssiw iuoiuouipa ‘uos.i3qcI
: /Call The Review / 
Poi . Rubber / Stamps
;LAND ACT
-: rrantj/^^^^ . _ ! lace, which is worn only by the 
JSJ^TION j brides of the family on their /wed-
. A/ir-ixraDc; _________ ...
Notice of Intention to Apply
to;..'Lease;'‘Land'/:///'/-//.-
In Land Recording District / ol 
South : Saanich ;/and / situate / Ft. ol 
Maretzants Rd., Brentwood, B.C: y 
/ Take //notice that/ Stanley Edwarq 
Clark, of :R:R. 1, Sidney,/B.C:,/; oc­
cupation Boatbuilder,/intends to /ap:
No. 2 of a Series.
I ANTENNAS/.
Apart from tlze multiple “yagis” ; 
de.scrihcd iiz our last article, there 
are several other good antenna sys­
tems which will izerforizz very well 
in this area. Oize very popular type 
is the Rhombic antenna. This is a 
large type using several hundred 
feet of wire in its construction and 
covering a large area, its design 
involves the use of four masts or 
other supporting media. Properly 
designed and erected the Rhombic 
will provide a higher signal to the 
receiver than any other type of 
antenna and as it is a wide-hand 
antenna, will perform equally well 
over a four-ito-oize frequency range, 
and so would be suitable for all / 
channel reception. However, by its 
very nature, a properly designed - / // 
Rhombic is highly directional, much / 
more so than the/ average/ “yaj^’’ // / 
antenna, so that, as far as the Sid-/ 
ney district is concerned/a Rhombic/ //// 
is primarily suitable ; for / Victoria 
and Seattle only./ Kits of parts for 
self erection of Rlzombic afitennas ;: /;/ 
are available locally, /and /as no 
roof climbing / is/ involved, /installa-- /// / 
tion of this: type/of:mntenna/ is/deL// ;;y^ 
initely in the ‘‘do-it-yourself’’ class.
At the other / end of the; antenna 
scale we find the set top dipole, 
variously / referred/ to ’ as: /“rabbit //: -/ 
ears”, “cat whiskers”, etc. Tlzis is: / ; 
a fundamental type of antenna re­
duced to its simplest form; a dipole, 
the length and therefore the reson­
ant frequency of which, is adjustable
by pushing the telescopic arms in 
or out: The V form has no technical
if ;?e tviiar»cklv Aa /prmvP'n-.
JAMESON MOTORS
M^OTORS I Waltz length gowns in identical
848 Abates - EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179 1 styles were cliosen by tlze three al-
ts uDuiiu , :mi-cnua by t- .significance, it is merely a con en- 
ply/ for /a /lease: of / th gf getting the two arms of
/described lands; . , . j < i the dipole to'stand upright on top






Atmo.sphere of Real HcxspiUiUty 
Mndeiatc Riites 
Wm; J. Clark "-/ Manager
740 BROUGHTON ST;, VICTOR.IA 
Open Evenings •— EV 4-8353 / 
Walt Iteid—- EV 2-6574 
Les Collier —- EV 4-0261
: l2-TbN ;;HYDR:AULIC Jl ACK;/REM- 
/ ington portable; heavy-duty disc 
;: Sander;/ brass-bpimd/coal .scuttle; 
heavy vise; collectors’ items; 
hundreds of other articles./ Phone 
'GR 5-2548.,-': ’.//;■■/// '-'.'l-I
Facey,/and bridesniaids,! Miss/ Gad 
McKevitt and Miss Janet/ Mc;Pher- 





Lawn Mower siiilCH and Service
DECORATORS
EE,E€TMBNi€







FO R THE J 
NEW YEAR
5-1 CHEVROLET De Lu.xe Sedan, 
Grey, wiUi heater .$1195
FEMALE COMPANION TO / STAY 
with lady pensioner. No . duties 
necessary. May have/, clay-tinze 
job Fr(3e room and boai’d. Phone 
'■■^'GR5-2893,
cook" FOR SHOREACRE /REST 
Home. GR 5-1727. / , /V'
WANTED TO RENT
Ednzonton: for/ the /wedding.-/ The 
Izronze/ tones of / the dresses / and 
nzatching Izead-dresses were accent-, 
ed in the yellow .colonial bouquets 
they-carried.;,/ ,:">//■’'
Following the cereizzony, a recep­
tion was held at the Thistle Room, 
Glenshiel hotel. The bride’s' table 
featured a three-tier wedding cake 
iced with tiny yellow roses, flanked 
by yellow tapers in silver holders.
The bridal toast wa,s given by 
Paul Naftol, old friend of the bride’s 
family. Special guest, who danced 
with the happy bride, :was Charles 
Gardner, grandfather of the gi’oom, 
who will be 93 years next month. 
HONEYMOON
Section 11, Range 2 West,/Plan 3910; 
thence Westerly / 350'; / thence North-/
erly 50'; thence Easterly 350’; thence 
Southerly 50';/ and containing-/OYvO'
Fifths/:acres,/more or/less, for the
purjzose of Marine Ways and Sundrs 
. Services././///:-'■/,.,'■■///“^ ■'
/ “TANLEY/EDWARD CLARK 
Dated/ Decenzber 11; 1959. / ■> > / /
50-4
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Lease Land 
Victoria Land Recording District
NORTH SAANICH. 5 OR 6-ROOMED
/For a honeymoon on Vancouver 
Island, the bride donned a fur-lri)U'HJIlJill. . SUUlU) l*iU* UllUU UUiUIULl cl mi-l/llUl-
country home. Adequate / heating i brown wool suit with izink toned 
and hot water supply. GR 5-1520, acce.ssorios,: The couple will innko
l-tf
FOR RENT
5,5 BUICK Hai’dtop Coupe. Yel­
low. Izoatoi' and nutomatkz 
transmi.-ai.e-iii. Price $lli9.»
painting nrul HECORATINa








’3433 ()tu*eia' Ave. • Sidney. O'C. 
Ksterlor, interior Painting 
paperhangiaR ,
. Free KM.hnatne -'- / GU'3-353!»
Elccti/ical Contracting
Malizl/Onaizce « Alterations 
,-Fixtures '■
-- F.sMmtvtoft Free —
R. J. IVlcLELLAN
1(1,53 IteiK'on, SIdne.v • GU 3-3373
57 CHEVROLET S o d a n. with 





F(SuR-Rb0MED BUNGALOW IN 
Sidney. Phone GR 3-231!;), '1-2
57 PI.YMOUTH Hardtop Coupe 
' / - v-i), with hcator :!/ ) . / .,,$1111)5
CO'i5a(Je" 2453 MOUNT BAKER 
Ave.: :GU F171!0., F'
KLEO'raiCJAL CONTliAO'rbE 
' /: ”Oi;zssht'at’‘, Spiioe Heatlnff ■ - 
:/ : "Tapizau'’ / Bulit-li'iRaiittcs;: -, 
Swartz Bay Rd. / UR 3-3433
47 P 0 N T I A C ’rwd-Door with 
; : healor./'Only ": ; /'://: , $1!13
47 OLDSMOBILE S(,‘dan,
'.'.-/Heatei’V'
C Aim p ATRTC li A / BAY HIGHWAY, 
|)art.ly. furnished, $23,/ GR .5-'3341.
:$2ii5:
3!) SIMCA Sedan; V-lt, / Black,/












:M7Il An^ity • Cilt 5-45Il0fi
Venables Healing
.Sheet Metal B'd"*; '■Plumbing and llentinrt
Oil lUirners "uu
!
«t Hiidv and Fender Uep)tlrH 
O Vriune and WbMd AlMtn- 
'rnent
o Car I’alnllhg 
« Gar UidmlHtery and Top 
ItepnlrH.
/‘No Job Too t.ai«e or /
Too, .,S.U)ilU'’ /''.v''
57 OLD.HMOBILE Sedan. Hydra-
: mntic, power atoerlng, P'wor
braku.s, radio and :
, iioalor ,/ , , $.?.74.'
57 OI.nSMOBTLE Sedan. Hydro- 
inutic, po-vor .steering, power 
linike.s, hoaltir: .$2(»!l.5
39 CHEVROLET Bel Air .Sodnn, 
Burgund.v. Poworglido, power 
ateei’ing, radio, lieaier: ,$3095
lf‘VR
(137",view 'it/-.43Va-IITJ 
V««euHver nt view » EV B-1213
55 CADILLAC “00" Special .Se­
dan. Mnrnou, Hydromatic, 
pow(M' I'U’nke.s, power ateerhui,
' ' iwwer windows, : I'adio and 
henler $2395
A (1( H)l) "MANY
MORE
tlieir home on Dignen Road, Ri-cnt- 
wood. The groom ha,s been princi­
pal at the Sannichton elemental','/ 
school for a inmzhor of yoar.s,;
Salt Spring Island guests attend­
ing, the nmrriagc 'verc Mr imd
/ Call 'The Re’/lew ,
For You)■ Printing Need.s
IN MEMORIAM
APART’MENT TH R E E"B E D- 
rooms, TUV3-MH7../ :/:/''/ '*1
For Rent
.lu'ge (!(iiivl'f)rtal)lo aulle. "3 rooms 
plu.s,: and linthv R.ent ‘includes hot 
waif'i’ heat and water, $73,00 inoiitli.
Sniailer )?iul.o,' includes htnd-, /lEE 
and wntet’r::Voi'y cosy, A'l Er"-ari.oo 
month. .''
Hriidit : 3-rooni suite, ’ include,".-) oil 
range nnd fridge, at $48,30. / ,
'riuise are close h( nnd availnhle 
now. Phono or call , / ■
GORDON: HIH"ME LTD.
GR 3-115-1 // 32tf
KAY--In reniembranco of Waller 
Byron Kay, died Jan. 5, 1959 -.Inn. 
:1969, " "Shangrila",./ Mrs, / Walter 
B, Kay, Saiurna Island. T-l
. Take notice that George Novak of 
South Pender Island, B.C., occupation 
Storekeeper, intends to apply for a 
Tease of/ the following de.scribed 
lands situate on Bedwell Harbour 
fronting on Fractional N.E. % Sec­
tion 20 South Pender Island, B.C.:
Commencing at a post planted ad­
jacent to and witnessing the Ingh- 
water mark of Bedwell: Harbour at 
a point distant 45 feet in a northerly 
direction from the most easterly 
corner of Lot ;)95 Cowichan District; 
thence N (13" 51' W for 500 feet; 
thence N 20" 09' E for approximate­
ly 140 feet to an intei’section with 
die liigh-water murk of Bedwell Har­
bour; thence following said, high- 
water mark in a south-easterly and 
s(>u1.h-wentorly direction to tho point 
of coinmeiicemeiit, and couUdnlng 
],() acres, more or loss, for the pur- 
pose of opening a Marina.
GEORGE NOVAK,
/; - por^^ A. W, Wolfc-Milner,
B.C,L.S„ Agent./
Dated 17lli December, 4959. ",
;,/'// '/ 5'1.,J
would be a T, this can be verified 
by mounting the “rabbit ears” on a 
teizgth of wood and pushing the arms 
out ; into a"; horizontal .position. It 
will, however, be found that the 
Teiig-di of the arms is quite critical,
Very short for channel 12, and as 
long as possible for channel 2. ThO: / 
directional effect will also be more ; 
pronounced. However, this type of 
aiitemza is, whatever its form, a most 
inefficient type, suitable only, for 
very strong signal areas and should 
be used only when lit is quite im­
possible to use any other type.
Remember, that a TV sot, irre­
spective of its price, is only as good 
as its antenna, and it is good sense 
when purchasing ; a new TV : set to I //; 
pay . a little less for / the/set itself . // 
and a good deal more for the 
antenna.
'Z,./T0M:-'DINEENv B;E,M/'::/// 
Dineeu Electronic Service Co,; /// 
2412 Beacon Ave „ Sidney, ; / /." ' ;
'Phone:GR'5.3012.'';:'/:/;./;//t’^"•.'//."







PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’/ EX; 
porlonco. G. B, Gomblo, Vlctorln, 
EV 3-70.33, or contact Mm. Byfortl, 
720 OnkliimV 7ive,, Sidney, 40-1
''.3AANICH.'':;LUMBER'/yAR'^^
.3011 DmnrluH St. iFlwmo EV8-®4««
‘FUuiR’’ .JANUARY SPECIALS-- 
'rootli lu’uslujs. Izig reduction, Call 
your Fuller (Icnler now, CfR5-‘3()52 
/ r,i- orncu' . EV:M)78';. : ■ / 30-5
COMING EVENTS
HOLY TRINITY, PATRICIA RAY. 
coiigregntiohul numuil meoting v,»ill 
li(.z lield (zn WednoHflay evening, 
. Jnii, 13. a ; iun.,.Tu Iho nave of 
Holy Trinity church, M
ROB CO E’S UPHOLSTERY - A 
complete iipholstei'y. Horvlce at 
I’enBonable rates. Phone GIl 5"iri63. 












(,’Tiovr(3lci - OUisiTiotule 
HID YATUS RVa/UOH
DANCING classes RE-COM- 
nience at Deep Cove .hvnmiry 7 
and 8. CluMus for children 4 yearn 
pad up and for teea.s ami adulls 
at SI Andrew'H Hall, Sldizev. Bid* 
lot, general and hallroc'-m. Also 
private le.Hsous, Mnigiiret Wilkin­
son. ORS-2619, M
MUN(1ER'" atl6E ’ REPAIR OPPO- 
siU) Sidney Pont Oftioo, Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous servico, Gulf 
TfllaiHler.'i.-inaU your ahoea io m. 
Mailed back r.amo day. We iilno 
;s!mi3K:u .Unii'cn and ncisfiorn, Now 
wo I'ave CiHhing worma. / 'idtf
Cl.ASsiFTED ADS HRING RlilSULT.‘4
.....nn ad in tluj cln.Hsified colummi
,til The . Review )!» read T),y thou- 
■' sands.' ' '
BIHTHS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MOn Rlf>/«T() Ml*, and Mrs, II, E. 
.MovrU (nee Helen Brediour), 
Rlclmumd, U.C., a daughter, Susan 
Wiimifred, on Daeomlier 31. M
L/'SXNDS"/:‘/:'^;
FUNKR/'!l CHAPEL
Ftiorth 'Stri'ot. Sidney OR. 3-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimoa” 
quadra and NORTH PARK OTS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 3-7511
Noiieo i.<i liereli.v given tluit all peraona wlio doom Uiomaolvea /' 
nffo(!te(.i hv the pi'ovii^ioizH of applicnliom* for tho rezonlng: of tho 
following Nortli Saanich Di.strict /proportlea, will bo afforded an 
opportimlty to lie hoard on tho nzattora contninocl theroln at a 
Pulzlie. Hearing to bo hold in Iho Hullding Tnapoctor’a qunrtem, 0812 
Fouiztii streel, Sid)U)y, B.C., on Monday, .Innunry 11th, - 1«(W, at; 
If p.m,
Properly fronting nn Pntvioln Bay Higliway and amilh ot Fmat / 
Av'onno, tleHcrihoil aa Part of Lot "E' , Bizction U. Ruugo '2 l"a.$t, for 
",n'" Garage and'Service';,Stntk»in ■
Property fronting on Patricia Bay Higliway nnd izorth of Fro.st 
Avenue, doacrilicd/as Lot; ‘B’', Section / 8. Ranges 2 . and, 3 East,/
I’ lau,9747, lo Li), ii.zcd /'tri,,„,n ’«Toi.ei,.^ ,,, , ,, ...... ,,, , ,. ,,,
Pi'opertv; nt cornor of PatrieitV Bny Higliway and AmlW/Driy«, / 
(io.scrlbod as I’art of Lot ,57, Plan VLll, hir a Potiury atul Corninlcs :; 
huslmuis.
Proporlv fronting on Dunne Road in tho Catiotr Cove ^ Amar/; 
dcEicrlbcd as Lot I, Plan 9814. Soction 29, Range 3 East, for a Marina. /:
Tio|)iv)i of. pi’iJpoaud zoning,iunendmonta;'may hn Innp(zr9ml at fhO' 
null'llszg tuRpector's Office', 9812 Fourth Slrc^et, Sidney, U.C., bhlIUn/nnK inF i'ri''r « inini- -.'lu,: riiiii , I, (,,.1 i-f
'Wcdnesdizy, Thursday and Friday, .Ifimutry (i, 7 and 8, 1960, from 
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Exicyii¥i Mimm
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
requires Secretary-Treasurer commencing Febru­
ary 1st. District includes Saltspring, Galiano, 
Mayne, Pender and Saturna Islands, with Office 
at Ganges, and has a teaching staff of 21. Apply, 
not later than January 11th giving 'details re 
qualifications, e.xperience, age, salary desired 
and references. No personal solicitations will be 
received by any Trustee.
C. N. PETERSON, Sec.-Treas., 
Bo.x 128, Ganges, B.C. Phone 89 Ganges.
TMiE GULF iSLAMBS
Sudden Death Of Native Son 
And Pioneer Of Pender Island
m^EiCMEETimG
MAHON HALL - 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 12
Subject:
Partial Removal of M.V. Motor Princess 
from Service on Fulford-Swartz Bay Run
Native son, and a decendant of a 
pioneer Pender Island family, Capt. 
.J. Harold Auchterlonie, passed away 
suddenly, early on Thursday morn­
ing^ Dec. .SI, in his 58th year.
Capt. Auchterlonie had attended 
a turkey shoot the previous day, and 
was feeling in his usual health on 
retiring, but passed away of a heart 
seizure, during sleep.
An uncle, Percival Hope, came 
out to Pender Island from Scotland 
in 1864, and settled near the bay 
which still bears his name—Hope 
Bay, followed in the early 1880’s by 
James Auchterlonie, father of Har­
old, with his parents.
The deceased spent most of his 
adult life on the water, and at the 
time of his death was captain of ihe 
packer Haida, owned by A.B.C. 
Packers, of Vancouver.
During the Second World War 
Capt. Auchterlonie was associated 
witli the fishermen’s navy_ and later 
joined the R.C.N. The family lived 
for some years in Vancouver, and 
various coastal points, but moved
and a numberin New Westminster 
of grandchildren.
Funeral services, arranged by 
Hayward’s Funeral Chapel, were 
held Monday at 2 p.m. at the Pender 
Island United church, D. Logan, 
pastor of the parish, officiating. 
Pallbearers were Jack Amies, Her­
bert Brackett^ W. Bradley, D. Grim­
mer, J. Rail and Peter Richards. 
Cremation followed at Royal Oak.
SUMGES





NEWS & ¥iEWS -»y
of Salt Spring High
A lot of things happened at Ful­
ford around Christmas time and 
New Year.
The children of the Christopher 
Club made a number of people 
happy by their excellent rendering 
of the Christmas carols. They car­
ried lanterns and were supervised 
by Mrs. G. Maude and Mrs. A. D. 
Dane, and went to many homes on 
Christmas Eve.
And on Christmas morning, it was 
delightful to hear the carols ringing 
out over the water from A. D. Danes’ 
loudspeaker. Those who were up at 
Miss Rose Murakami, Miss Mary | 8 a.m. appreciated this gesture of
Murakami and Richard Murakami 
have all returned to Vancouver after 
spending the holiday season with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. K, 
Murakami, Rainbow Road.
Constable Gail Gardner, R.C.M.P., 
left Wednesday for Ottawa where 
he will be taking training ai Rock 
Cliffe There. He is the son of Mr.
This meeting is being called by the Presi­
dent of the Ghamber of Commerce at the 
request of three members of the executive 
council as laid down in the articles of the 
Salt Spring Island Chamber.
permanently to Pender 10 year.s ago. j Mrs. M. Gardner, Ganges, and
last RITES i been serving in the. marine divi-
ccoi% tnt^'
He is survived by his wife, Olive, 
at home; two sons, Harry, of Pen­
der Island, and David, of Vancou­
ver; two daughters, Jennie, Mrs. 
Robert MacCartney of Victoria, and 
Beverly, Mrs. John Scoones of Pen­
der. One brother, L. W. (Laurie), 
of Pender, and one sister. Miss Alice 
Auchterlonie, R.N., in Victoria. Also 
surviving are two stepchildren, both
Turkey Shoot
Successful turkey shoot, sponsor-
sion here.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis St. Denis, 
Sechelt, spent New Year’s with the 
former’s parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
George St. Denis, St. Mar.y Lake.
Mrs. E. Middleton has left Ganges 
to spend several week.s vacation in 
southern California.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Corbett and 
three children have returned to
good will and look forward to it 
each Christmas. Even the birds 
liked the music, and a perky little 
kingfisher danced on the telephone 
wii-es outside “Dromore” in time 
to the chimes.
Mr. and Mrs. Brigden, in Bur- 
goyne Valley, were surprised by 
their four daughters, who gave them 
breakfast in bed. And the Brigden’s 
morning was a happy one, for these 
little girls were full of siu'prises, and 
after breakfast, put on a little Nativ­
ity playlet, thought out by them­
selves and beautifully acted.
And Mr. and Mrs. M. Gyves had 
a happ.v reunion with their daughters 
and families, even Val was home 
from Portland. Ore.; the Padgetts, 
from Victoria; the Russells, from 
Colwood, with Glenna and Gordie;
By DUNCAN HEPBURN
In December the grade 12’s elect­
ed Edith Russel and Terry Wolfe- 
Milner as the school’s delegates to 
the annual high school conference 
at U.B.C. The Students’ Council 
passed a resolution to pay $15 to­
wards the expenses of each dele-
FULFORD_ _ _
Mr. and Mrs. Middleditch spent the 
holidays with the Jack Roland fam­
ily. Bruce Corbett from Noi’th Saan­
ich, was also over for Christmas.
The New Year’s Eve dance in the 
Fulford Hall, sponsored by the Ful­
ford Hall committees, was a great 
success. The mu.sic was played by 
the Islanders’ orchestra, and the 
sum of .$865 was taken in at the door. 
Dave Slingsby was M.C. Supper 
was served after mid-night.
Many friends were entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hep­
burn at their New Year’s Eve open 
house. Square dancing was enjoyed 
and a supper was served, after the
gate. The conference wiii be held 
in early February.
The school choir will be iimsy on 
its operetta this and the succeeding 
weeks. It is anticipated that the 
selection of the cast will be first on 
the agenda.
The term exams, usuaiiy written 
before Christmas, will be written, 
in the week of January iL-!.5. The 
schedule is not completed yet, but 
w'ill be this week.
at midniglit. It was an enjoyable 
evening.
Two cute little white lambs were 
born-New Year’s Day at the estate 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Klassea in Beaver 
Point.
Miss Gwen Ruckle won cop score 
at the cribbage tournament in the 
Beaver Point Hall in I>3cember. 
Four tables were in cixnpetition. 
Supper was .served by Mrs. A. Ben­
nett and Mrs. J .Silvester.
The Sunday school cluldren had 
a wonderful time at their Christmas 
party in Nancy’s Coffee Bar recent­
ly. This was .sponsored by the St. 
Mary’s Guild and the parents. Mrs. 
A. D. Dane and Miss Gladvs Pat-
New Year had been welcomed in ■ terson organized the party and Mrs.
Z""": Z7Z ----------------I Roddis supervised games. The
R Hewitt had to spend Christmas | children had a lot of fun deb/ing into 
m the Veterans hospital m Victoria. I . . •- ^__ ™___ ___
Beat until stiff b^d not dry 
4 egg whiSes (ai room temp.) 
Gradually beat in
'/» c. granulated sugar
Add dry ingredients to creamed 
vaxtrire icdternately with )inilk;,^ 
in, meringue. • Turn: - into ::)
j r
vyj'5//?; logy;ther':,i b :i w,
j pastry ?
flour
or IVb c. once-sifted 
all-purpose flour 
3 tsps. Magic Baking Powder 
1 tsp. salt
Cream ■ two 8" round layer cakeffans
Vi c.; butter or Blue Bonnet which have been greased eind
Margarine lined in botto/?/ffrviih ygreasedi:jyff:y
Blend in waxed f)aj)er. Bake in mod. hut
% c, granulated sugar oven, 37.5°, 25 to 30 mins.
^ grated lemon rind Stand on racks 10 mins., then
Combine turn out cakes; cool.
; I e. Split cold cakes: pnt 4 layers
,;^'Z';T)J''*sp.iyariilIa;,:': : fogeiber ■ with Lemon Filling: b
Topi with yohipped cream dr a.
; sp rin k le of icing siiga r. ; : V
V LEiiidN Fiuino : Couiliine^ c.
ibgrair. bsugar, 6 tbsps.^ Jlour,
'A tsp. salt; stir in lYi c. boiling 
bwaler. Cook; stirring, until boil- 
ihg; siuiiu 1 min., stirring.
Stir into 4 slighlly- 
bedten egg yolks.
Cook, slirring, until b 
^ very thick. Stir in 1 
tbsp. bntter or marga­
rine, 1 tbsp. grated 
b lemon rind, y.\ c, 
lemon juice. Cool,
You’ll serve it yyith pride when you say—
holiday season at Peel’s Camp at
Southey Point. Mr. Corbett is the
, . ,1, „ , v- ^11 ' son of Mrs. D. G. Crofton and Col.ed by the Penders Game Club, was p -
held at the club on Wednesday, | ou u <. L iDec 30 1 Miss Nona Shove , has returned to
i Victoria afteiU spending Christmas 
Jack Garrod kept the score, and j her parents. Air. and Mrs.
winners were Ray Brackett, John Qj-aham Shove:
Scoones, Harry Auchterlonie. (tw'o Mr. and Mrs; Gill Kennedy their 
turkeys), Herbert Spalding, Wally: daughter, Susan, andMiss Barbara. 
Bradley (two turkeys). Bob Molli- Rent have returned to Vancouver 
son arid Gordon Scarff. . after holidaying at the North End.
Visitors from Galiano Winning 
prizes were G. Steward, Alex Stew­
ard; Fred Robson, Peter Denroche 
and'.W.(,Case.;
Little Jimmie Auchterlonie \von a 
turkey on the card draw.:'
West Vancouver after spending the Rees family, frorn Langford,
GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
— Free Estimates — 
iw:;; J:'(S’TEPANIUkGaiigesi ::8Q
' Serving' the'; ;
.: Gulf (Islands
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Di'. MCxAlister spent the holidays 
with his brother,' in Vancouver.
. Guests: at; Aclands during ; Christ-; 
mas and New Year’s . were. Mrs, B .
D. G riff in, Tony Griff iri and Mrs. O. 
V. Roxby, all of Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. : Wr Sowerbutt,: (Vancouver; 
Master:;.’Kevin ; We;aver.( Victoria;; 
arid Mr .((arid Mrs. ■ S,: :R,( Gibbs and 
(baby son,( Robin; of Deep Cove ('
; MrAancl Mrs; ;j.:';B; ; Aclahd'spent 
Christnias:;;Tat) iStrathcona).((Lodge 
schQoli(.Shawfiigan:;;Late((.with-their 
daughter(;-and; (sbn-in-law,(^ Mr.( (arid 
Mrs. C. C. Guthrie.
Mr.: and Mrs.: Jim Skelding, Van­
couver, (spent: Christrrias With Mrs.' 
Skelding’s: parents,(Mr. (and’' Mr s.(A.: 
JJMacW;illiam((ScottiRoad; Ganges. 
Just 'arrived: to; visitStherri (13 Theii’; 
:(laugliter-in-law; (Mrs):'Donald Mac- 
William , and two children, Alex; and 
Bruce, (also"Mrs.\)W.(G.:;Uamerbn, 
all of Whitehorse. 'Ihey .expect to 
enjoy two or Three weel?s here be-, 
fore Returning ,hbme,:) .,: (;
'Mr. and : Mrs. (Bill; Spencer) and 
daughters^ Miss Barbara Spencer 
and Miss Beverly Spencer, spent 
last week-end visiting the former’s 
parents, ( Mr- (and Mrs.. 0. Leigh 
Spencer, Scott Road.) (;::):
• Mr,; and Mi’s, M. Hurcrreturned To 
Varicouyer rafter, spending the Nev/ 
Year’s week-end with Dr. and Mrs, 
Ted Jansch, at Ganges,
Mr, and.Mrs. E. Worthington ■were 
hosts at their home on Gange,s Hill 
at a Sunday school teachers’ iJarty 
during ■ the holiday season. ( Games 
and singing wore enjoyed. Guests 
included Archdeacon and Ml’S. G. H. 
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. M. W, Jones, 
Mr, and Mrs. H, Doerk.son,Marilyn 
Parsons, Lorraine Twa, Robei'l Tay­
lor and John Taylor 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Enns and baby, 
Susan, Vancouver, spent Chrislmns 
with the latler'.’s pareiiU, Mr. and
with little Kim and the Sandersons, 
from Vancouver, with Keith and 
Gordie. And Ricky Dodds was down 
from Tofinb. They all had a won­
derful time.
And up at the Arthur Hepburn 
home, Mhora was down from Notre 
Dame College, and on Christmas 
Day, the Percy Horels, of Victoria, 
joined the family for a get-together.
. Miss Alison Maude was home with 
Captain and Mrs. G. Maude to enjoy 
Christmas. ■( (^( ( ; ': :^^ '
Howard and Bruce Grant were 
home for the holidays, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Lacy with: the two chil­
dren, joined the families for a re­
union. Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., was 
'also'^home.-' :)'('■'
(Mrs. Niles, (from Burnaby,- spent 
Christmas with her sori-in-la-w and 
(daughter, Mr. and Mrs) A. House. 
And the ’ House family returned to 
(Vancouver to spend:(the( New : Year 
(with their;::people.( ( Mrs. (Niles (.re­
turned : on Wednesday C; with them; 
as;;they (travelled to Vancouver (via
He has been in the hospital for sev­
eral weeks.
Miss Helen Ruckle was home for 
Christmas. G. Henry Ruckle spent 
the holiday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Ruckle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens . spent 
Chi'istmas in Vancouver, where they 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Marshall. . .
a bran pie for prizes. Tliere were 
33 children present and ’they gave 
a vote of thanks to the sponsors and 
helpers by raising three lusty cheers. 
After refreshments, the children de­
parted for home, having had a happy 
afternoon.
The next meeting of the South Salt 
Spring Island W.I. will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Edna Fra.ser. on 
Thursday, Jan. 14, at 2.30 p.m.
MM. m. JOBMSGM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
. ' TWEDNESDAY,..JANUARY ,13 :(




(yisitihg;, :from Vancouver : \yas()Mr. 
’Worthington’s (: sister, ( Miss ( Ellen 
: Worthington;'-.)-
):;JMr:: :(and :::Mrs.: (Harry;, Minchin;( 
yesuvius, visited in Victoria during 
the holiday: season with their son 
and (daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
H.(. L;);A. iMinchin, -and: son-in-laW; 
and : daughter; Mr. and Mrs, (.John: 
Raine. ::'■:.('((
(Miss Sandra Bradley; has returned 
to’ school in NTgw Westminster after 
spending: the ( Christmas; vacation 
with hor parents, Mr, and Mrs, Iri 
.Bradley, Fulford-Ganges. Road. (
( Jim Ci’awford left: last Monday 
for Ottawa, where Tie works for the 
Government Geological Survey, fol­
lowing a two-week ( visit vvith . his 
parents 'Mr. and Mrs, \V, Crawford, 
Beddis Road, Ganges. Also visiting 
was "his .sister. Miss Rosomary 
Crawford, Victoria; W, Stone and 
.son. Nicky, Victoria, and lus brother 
and sister-in-law, Cpl. and Mrs, 
Tliomns Crawford, R.C.A.F. Cpl. 
Crawford has, been .stationed in 
France for five year.s and this was 
his first visit home in that time. He 
has been Transferred to Cold Lake, 
Alta. Cpl. nnd Mrs, Crn\vf{)rd have 
a Ihree-yeai’-uld daughter, NicoieUe.
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Phone Ganges 52 and 54 - Ganges, B.C.
Wo arc geitrcd to sert/e t:hc JJipjdly-lncrbnslng 
populiition of Salt Spring Island, which is 
being slirnulaled by tdie oxcenont ferry ser- 
,.;Vicej)rOVlded.-
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Abundant hot. \valor is one of t;bo most wondorful inodorn 
eonvonionecH. See that your homo linti i.ho pnictieal 
luxury of plenty of hot water for Inillw, laundry, (lii'shoH 





Lv.—Vaiicouvor ; :), ' 8,45,11.11), ): . Lv.—Gange'S,: ): (»,38 a.m.)
LV;-~'SlOVOHton : . ' ;; ; ; TLlOa.m, Lv,,--PoiT. WashiagTon 7.15 a.m.
LVrt-Gnllnno :.. . .11.30 a.m, (Lv.™Mayne iHlnnd ( .. 8.00 a.m,
Lv.—May no Island 12,00 noon l,.v.—Galiano: 8.15 n.m,
Lv ..--Pori Wnshingt fai 12,45 p.Tii. Ar.—SievestoiV' 10,38 n.m.
Ai’.--Gimgos;„,., , 1.30 p.m, Ar.—Vaacoaver 11,15 a,m.
FRIDAY P.M, . ' ' r .(,• ■
Lw—Vanoouver '. 5,30 p.m, ('"Lv;'—Ganges). (o.in p.m.
Lv,—Sievoston (. - ( :.. ( 0.15 p,in. Lv.—Port WashlrigU))) 10,08 p.m.
Lv.™Galiano : (I.15p,m. ( Ar.-'-'Slevcston 12,30 n.rn.
Lv.-'Maync Islaml 8,30 p.m, Ar.'-Vanemivet), 1,15 a,m.
Ar,~Gai)ges : ' 0.10 p,in,
: SATURDAY"
Lv.—Vant'onvor 8,45 a.m, . Lv.—Ganges ( :i.4np,n).
Lva—Stoveslnn , ( 0.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna 3,#»p.m.
LVi—Gallnno, 11.30 a.m. Lv,-Hope Bay 3.30 p,)P.
EV.—lvlayne Island : 12,Oil n<M,ai , Lv.—Mayne Island 4.15 p.m.
V..v.™i:*ort. W.Tsiiingi.on Vi,4,5p,tn, Lv,.-'.:Galia!io,: ........ 4.30 p.m.
Ar,--Gang('si . 1,30 p.ai. Ar,—Stevoston ; 7.00 p.m.
Ar.-'-Vancouvey '7-45 ;vm,
SUNDAY
Lv;.~-'V:)nconvcr : 11,00 am, Lv .•'■"•Ganger. 6,00 p.)n.
Lv,'":'."F)t('V,cf;ton,„: ,':,'(„,((,' ll.llin.m) ,)„T„V.-Port„ WafTiinglOn . 5,80 p.m,
"t.v',-''Ga)iann',)' ('i''' 1.45p,m,( , :Lv.-"Snturna 4,00 p,in,
lA’.'“M:aym‘ island 2.01) p.tn. l.V,~'Mayne island , 0.45 ]i,m.
Ar.-.'GnnftOH'' *2,4.5 pin." liVv—finlinno " '' 7110 pin
, Aiv-'.,Sb:!veK|nn , !>,30p.m.
Ar.-'-Vmieouver’' 10,1$ p.m,
'l.cava (languK far Sauirna 2,15 n,m. Rrhiralan to GaMgeH 





NOTE;'"':;";.,;),)(" ' ), "■
; TrnnspoiTatlon bclwoi'n Vaanouver and Stevestn)) is avrdlaldo by 
(;l)arTt,Tt'd bu.*,; arriving, amt deparUrig trom Alrlim.'.‘f Llmomilm,' 
Terminal, 1148 Was!; Ganrffta Slreat. Passangar piak-upfi on hi)'; 
rouUvby prior arrangement —• Plione MUtvial )3-(5,5ii5. („
' ,'FOR (rOMI'l',ETE'.'hNFOn!MATION,'':',CAn '■1\ND '''W'ATEUOOIVI' 
HKSERVATIONS, Call Vancouver; MUUial 3-4481; VleUaia EV *.72,54.
COAST/FERRIES'LIMITED':
,,R9,'WEST PENDKILST.,„VANCOUVER, 4, n.C.,;, :
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NORTH GALtAIIO Pioneer Passes Away In California
%
Mr.s. Della Chenery and son. 
Johnny, of Nanaimo, were visitors at 
Mrs. Silvey’s home. Also visiting 
their mother were Mr. ' and Mrs. 
Bruce Sampson and baby son, Ger­
ald from Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Silvey and sons, 
Stanley. Jr. .and Ross, also Sanford 
Silvey are visitors from Refuge 
Cove, over the holidays.
Jesse, Rod and Josh Thompson, ol 
Ladysmith, spent a week with their 
grandparents, the Baineses.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vey have re 
turned from a two-week vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baines arc 
home again after a motor trip to 
the States with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
McLeod.
Misses Joan and Anne Kolosoff, 
from Victoria, spent Christmas at 
home with their family.
Douglas and Lee Kolosoff spent 
a lioliday in Victoria.
Christmas visitors at Porlier Pas; 
Lighthouse were: Mrs. Wynne Lam! 
and children; Sheila, Tommy, Henry 
and Frances. Mr. and Mi-s. R. 
Chaput and daughters; Pamela, 
Brenda and Dianne, also M. Las- 
celles from Victoria. •
Alderman Jameison and family 
spent Christmas at their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cathers, of 
Ladysmith, spent the holiday week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. John Elliott.
Miss Franny Lamb returned home 
after a two-week visit with her 
grandparents, the H. Browns.
Bob King, of New Westminster, is
David Bellhouse passed av/ay 
suddenly on December 21 in Cali­
fornia while visiting with his daugh­
ters there. Mr. Bellhouse came to 
Galiano with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Bellhouse, in 1907 from 
Manitoba. As a young man he v/as 
with the R.C.M.P. and later served 
his country in the navy during the 
First World War.
In 1921 he married Miss Florence 
Gilmour and they lived in the United 
States and England where Mr. Bell­
house was in the radio business. 
They returned to Galiano in 1938 and 
have resided here ever since.
Mr. Bellhouse is survived by his 
wife, Florence; his daughters, Mrs. 
F. W. Johnson and Mrs. E. Gard­
iner, of California; three sisters, 
Mrs. A. T. Kingsmill of Westview, 
B.C., Mrs. H. A. Spaulding of South 
Pender, Mrs. S. Donkersley of Vic- 
loria; two brotliers, L. T. Bellhouse 
of Galiano and C. A. Bellhouse of 
Victoria.
Cremation took place on Decem­
ber 23 in California, and the ashcf.; 




The North Galiano Mission Sunday 
school held a Christmas party in the 
hall on Sunday for the children of 
the district. A Christmas tree was 
decorated and bags of candy, etc., 
given to the class and visitors.
THE BEST SALE IS 
ai
visiting the Vcys at the Home Ser­
vice Station.
Mr. and Mrs.: Vincent Joe and 
daughters are spending the holiday 
season at their home on Kuper 
Island. :
Saturday a party for the children 
was given by. Father Mackio. of 
Kuper Island. Tea and cake was 
served and gifts given. A good 
time was enjoyed by all.
een, spent the Christmas season in 
Vancouver.
Doug Purchase, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his .sister. 
Miss Joan Purchase, and mother, 
Mrs. M. Purchase. Daughter Carol, 
who had been holidaying with her 
aunt, accompanied liim back to the 
city on Sunday.
Cameron Prior, of West Vai'icou- 
ver, has returned home after visit­
ing his father, Frank Prior, and 
Mrs. Prior, over the new year holi­
day.
Holiday guests at the Bill Smith
SAIIANO
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hume spent 
New Year’s with Mr. and Mrs. F 
Greenfield, in Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Case liacl as j
In Hospital
ff" S” •tor trie
their Christmas guests Mr. and 
Mrs. A. V. Case and family of 
Minto Mines, B.C.
Mrs. M. Cluness and son, Fred, 
have returned from a visit to Van­
couver.
Eric Booth, small son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. P., Fox and family 
of Vancouver, also Bert Smith, spent 
last week at their home on Gossip 
Island.
V. Zala has returned homo after 
spending Christmas in Vancouver.
Mrs. M. F. Steele spent Chrisinr.is 
with her daughter.' and son-in-law 
and family, in White Rock.
, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page visit-
Mrs. Ernie Booth, Ganges Hill, suf­
fered a badly gashed chin in a mis­
hap on December 31.
Eric was riding a bicycle on 
Ganges Hill when he hit a rut and 
lost control, crashing into a mail­
box.
The youngster, who will be eight 
years old in March, was taken to 
the Lrrdy Minto hospital, where it 
took considerable time to repair the 
damage. He was released the next
clay-
member of the I.O.D.E. She leaves 
four sons, David Forster, Victoria, 
with whom she had resided, Arnold 
Forster and Arthur Forster, of Ed­
monton; and Robert Forster, of Cal- 
gary.
Rev. S. J. Parson, D.D., Rev. F. E. 
H. James, D.D., and Rev. A. I. 
Avery officiated at the service. In­




The R.C.M.P. office at Ganges 
report that no accident occurred on 
Salt Spring Island during the Christ­
mas and New Year holiday season.
During January, C.N.R. bargain 
fares to eastern Canada will be 
available on the 7th, 8th and 9th.
residence were niece. Miss Judy J ed Mrs. J . Page and family in Gab- i 
Watcott, and Mrs. Smith’s sister. ■ riola Island over Christmas.
NORTH PENDIR
: Covers tlie Islands I
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Grimmer,' 
spent the new year holiday in New 
Westminster, guests of their son-in- 
law and , daughter, Mr.^ and Mrs. 
Hugh England;
Mr. and, Mrs. Fred Crisp of Vic­
toria^ formerly, of Pender, were 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ,Wm.
Diel-V-''
, Mr. and Mrs. David: Auchterlonie 
are here from Vancouver, guests of 
the . former’s mother, Mrs. Olive 
Auchterionie; ,
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rhona Ashlee 
\ Ganges
■ Mr. and Mrs. John Grimmer have 
returned , home from Lulu : Island, 
accompanied by the latter’s sister. 
Miss Lois Allin, who will remain for 
' a holiday with ' the family. .
Holiday guests at the Ray Brack­
etts were Mr. ;and Mrs. Dave Den­
nis and two children, of New West­
minster,,; and Mr. and' Mrs; iClair 
Sogarth; and: sonk'of Victoria.:
,1 , ,-Mrs.. F. ;’ Gassedav. -;ahrl "ivrisc Fil-
Miss Jean Kilgore.
Mi.ss Charmaine Ruck, of Ganges, 
spent the new year holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Brackett.
Mrs. D. Muncaster spent the hioli- 
days with relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. Mary Allan has taken up 
residence in the Hope Bay cottage 
of Miss Alice Auchterlonie, for the 
winter months.
Miss Penny Smith spent the new 
year holiday with her friend, Diane 
Garner, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. ,J. Garner, Jr., of Galiano. I
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McMaster had 
their granddaughter. Miss Louise 
McMaster, of Vancouver, with them 
over the holidays.
: A number of new year parties 
were held on the island on the eve; 
of 1960. Some were in private 
homes, and one, at which the Misses 
Marjory Busteed and Joan; Pur­
chase, and Mr., and Mrs. J. B. 
Bridge hosted , jointly,, ,was held in 
the Port .Washington hall.
;: Miss' Alice Auchterlonie' of Vic-i 
;toria, is the guest of her brother, 
' and sister-in-law. Mr. aiid Mrs.-. 
Laurie Auchterlonie.
Mr. and Ml'S. Robert MacCartney 
and two children, of Victoria, were 
guests of her sister and brother-in- 
law, .Mr. and, Mi’S. Uolih Scoones, 
this"week;'
R. Radford of North Bnitl-.-lord. 
Sask., will be at his home ou the 
i.sland for the next few months
LAST RITES FOR 
WIDOW OF 
MINISTER
Funeral services were held in Cen­
tennial United church, Victoria, on 
.lanuary 2, for Airs. Frederick For-
WMer® On Earth 
Are You G®ing?
WHEREVER it is . . . Your Fii’st Cull should be at PAULIN’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules, 
Brochures, etc.
® We make your Reservations: Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of tile world.
® We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, etc.
GEOME PAULiN (Ltd.) TRAVEL SERVICE
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
P AT R ON I Z E R E V T E W A D V E R T I S E R S
J. Robinson has left to visit his ! G y^’s. wlm passed away
family in Toronto. ! ““ December 28. Widow ol the late
Mrs. 1. Christie, of Winnipeg, is ^ey. Forster she and her njsband 
nd brother-in- j >^fen well known on Salt Spring 
island where they had served andvisiting her sister law. Air. and Airs. E. J. Turner,
G. W. Bidders spent Christmas at 
his home on the Island.
E. Godfrey has left to take em­
ployment in Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. C. Prior and tam- 
ily, of Vancouver, enjoyed a visit 
over Christmas with the latter’s 
mother. Mrs. E. I. Scoones.
Air. and Mrs. R. Alarshall and 
Mrs. C. Johnson spent Christmas in 
Vancouver.
lived at the manse at Ganges.
She was a member of Centennial 
United church, life member of the 
Women’s Alissionary Society, and
, INCORPORATED MAY IS70
Astentmm Residettm of:
BOAT BUELDING
SIDNEY, SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF iSLANOS
CABINET mmm
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Mli UllJAL ULINIC SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. JANUARY 8
Mayne Isiandr 10.00 a.m. Gctlidno, 11.30 d.in.
:FEMaYSEMW€E
In Effect Sept. 27i 1959, Until Further Notice
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GEO. s: PEARSON 
: (Clearance II feet)
AI.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
(Clearance 12 feet)




























9.30 p.m, 10,00 p.m,
i MODERN COFFEE 
OBARS
.'On.' V. '
i Motor Princess and 
I Cy Peck
P «n» D «U» M «M» 0 «M» O
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
GALIANO
M.V. CY I'EClv (Clearance 9 feet)
MAVNF, - .SATURNA and the PENDER ISLANDS
Saturday 
Lv.-~-G<mgos 8.00 a.m. 
Mont, Hbr. 11.50 a.m. 
Vigo. Bay 0.25 a,m. 
Pt. 'VYa.sli. 9.45 a.m. 
SvrtK. By, 11.00 a.m,' 
V :pI; Wajih. n.55 n.m, 
Saturna 12,40 p.m. 
Vlg(5. Bay 1.25 p.m. 
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! Montague Harbour 
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3. hi p.m, 
4.05 i).m. 
•1.40 p.m, 
.5 25 p m 
(i.Ul p,m, 
7,10 p.m.
20,000 Strong Across Canada!
As we move into tlie New Year, we would Ulce io extend our very sincere 
thanks to all our friends and customers throiigl'iout Canada whose 
patronage we value so much. We greatly aiipreciate the confidence you 
have shown iu tlie producis and services we offer atpur B-A stations
LOADING I'UIOHITIEH'




to PENDER ISLANTX Vehicles destined to GALIANO
E LSLAND.S, which enr.not bo nccommodnUhi on this trip will be 
provided inmsjwrtnlion without (•xirti vhargo, to IHdford llnrlKHir, and irn 
arrival ol M.V, "Cy Peck" at Ganges, Irom tho latter point tn Galiapo 
or Ma.vne Ulands.
For Inl'nnnalion in regal'd to 1ms service please i)hon(.i THE VANCOUVER 
ISLAND,COACH'I4NE;r,at:'Vlet()ria:EV 5H'1U.: .
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (19S1) Limited
GANGES, B.C. S2 or 54
.........- 1'
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Experiment a! Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
By R. M. ADAMSON. P.Ag.
SPRING WEED CONNTKOL 
I.N STRAWBERRIES
In the growing of strawberries 
production costs are of paramount 
concern. Of the various items which 
contribute to those costs, weed con­
trol has always been of major im­
portance and for the first year from
planting, has, been estimated as 
high as $200 per acre.
The use of chemicals to control 
weeds in strawberries during the 
winter is a fairly well established i 
practice, but at the time of writing 
there is still no recommendation in 
British Columbia for applications to 
control weeds during the spring and
Torpedo Firing 
Area Is Moved
The Department of National De­
fence, Naval Services, advises that 
Torpedo Firing Area ND, Saanich 
Inlet, B.C., is permanently moved a 
half mile north of its cliartered 
position.
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summer months. Since weeds which 
grow during this time will compete 
j very seriously with newly planted 
strawberry plants, it is important 
that a good recommendation be 
available to the growers.
Trials at Sannichton have been 
directed towards finding a suitable 
treatment which will safely and ef­
fectively eliminate the weeds Irom 
competing with the strawberries 
immediately after iDlanting. Of sev­
eral herbicides applied in different 
ways the herbicide known as ses- 
one, sold as Crag 1 herbicide, has 
so far been the most satisfactory. 
Formulated as a !)() per cent wet- 
table powder it has been applied 
safely to British Sovereign straw­
berries a week to 10 days after 
planting as a spray at the rate of 
four pounds per acre of active in­
gredient. It is effective against 
most broad-leaved weeds but rela­
tively ineffective on grasses.
MOIST SOIL
Sesone has not always given con­
sistent results when tried by grow­
ers. While all the reasons for fail­
ures are difficult to determine, it 
appears that a dry soil condition is 
j by far the most important contribut- 
! ing cause. The chemical acts as a 
j seed toxicant in the soil but must 
first be converted into its active 
form by micro organisms in the 
soil. If the soil surface is dry, the 
: spray remains on the top in its un- 
1 converted state and normal weed 
i germination and emergence will 
I occur. To secure the maximum 
effect from the application of ses­
one, therefore, it is necessary either 
that the soil be moist so that the 
chemical will penetrate into the 
zone where weed seeds are germin­
ating, that rainfall occur shortly 
after spraying, or that water be ap­
plied uniformly by sprinklers. An­
other important point is that the 
chemical must be active in the soil 
before weeds emerge, for most of 
them; soon become resistant. It 
often does hot pay, therefore, to 
wait for a rain in; order to save 
getting but the irrigation,equipment.
I CAREFUL, TIMING ; v: 
j While it is considered advisable to 
1 wait, a week a:fter - planting before 
I applying sesone, weeds will usually 
j commence emerging soon after- 
j wards_ and therefore : Careful tim­
ing of the spray application is neces­
sary;; There: is ;no:_reasbn; to expect; 
that The; proper-; spray jyqlume ; is; 
critical, but 4o;gallons; per acre;has 
been effective,; and . seems to he a; 
good practical figure to aim for.
, ; The Jength ; 6fr tinie;that;;;weeds 
can be controlled’will depend upon 
;a: number of factors^ Id trials : at 
Sa anichton freedom from - any seri­
ous weed conipetition has been ob- 
I airied; for vas;; long; as seven vveeks: 
after planting; arid; it should; be pos-' 
sible in rnost cases;to delay the ne­
cessity; Of; hoeing by at lebst four 
weeks .This \yill permii; the straw­
berries to become established un­
impeded by weedy growth and at 
the same time reduce the cost of 
obtaining the weed-free conditions.
The New Year always brings a 
fresh surge of faith for the basic 
producer. The farmer, the rancher 
and the commercial fisherman turns 
his calendar to January, the month 
T;;;;:;; of Janus, guard-
Gray Campbell
ian of doors and 
gates, and 
hopes the wea­
ther a n u the 
crops will give 
him a break. He 
hangs up h i s 
new calendar, 
checks the first 
month of the 
year, t li i n k s 
back over the
mistakes and tlie breaks of the 12 
months now going into discard, and 
decides to set his sight.s high.
The commercial fisherman will be 
glad to forget the past season. Start­
ing w'ith a strike that lost him two 
weeks of the salmon season, he went 
through July to November ou light 
and disappointing runs.
DOG FISHING
Around these waters the average
feeding grounds for the food types. 
He is also providing us with this 
needed vitamin A. Unfortunately 
the fisherman only received eight 
and one-half cents a pound for livers 
and only a few felt they could come 
out on the right side of the ledger 
at that price.
For the average gillnetter to go 
out after dog fish, equipment worth 
$250 to $300 is required. If he doesn’t 
lose any of his gear he can set 1,000 
hooks twice in a long day and with 
good fishing, one on every hook, get 
two tons of dog fish. A drum of 
livers weighs 400 pounds. In a week 
of dog fishing he might bring in 
three drums. They figure one drum 
to pay expenses, the rest for income. 
$125,000 GRANT
But not at eight and a half cents 
a pound. A commercial fisherman 
with an investment of this size can­
not operate that way. So in March 
of 1959 the federal government en­
acted a program of subsidy for the 
sole purpose of getting rid of the 
dog fish. The government set aside 
the sum of $250,000 for the plan and
‘The Big Circus”
At The Gem Theatre
The glamour, the colorful life and 
the excitement of “The Big Circus” 
comes to the Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Jan. 7, Friday, Jan, 8 and on 
Saturday, Jan. 9.
The film includes a large cast of 
trained animals. It also stars num­
erous well known actors as Victor 
Mature, Rhonda Fleming, Red But­
tons, Vincent Price, Kathryn Grants;^ 
and Gilbert Roland. w
Thrilling performances, “the hu- ' 
man cannon ball”, the Flying Alex­
anders (world famous aerialists) 
and the death-defying tightrope walk 
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netter of about 34 feet, with an aver­
age investment in boat and equip­
ment of $15,000 to $17,000. Becau.‘:e 
of the bad start and the generally 
poor season, his income ranged Irom 
$1,200 to $5,000 or $6,000. One man 
who reported his income as $1,200 
at the end of the season said, “the 
only hope left for me is to go dog 
fishing.”
Another went through the salmon 
season working in goodweather and 
bad, said he would rather .starve 
than go out for dog fish. While yet 
a third made it quite definite that, 
“if it wasn’t for dog fish, I’d be in 
the hole.”
Now the dog fish is a cannibal 
like all other fish_ but with one dif­
ference. You can’t eat him. He has 
a voracious appetite. They have 
been caught with 24 herrings inside. 
He has large jaws and teeth that 
grind sideways and he; chews nets 
indiscriminately. His presence in 
these waters depletes the population 
of; food fish such as halibut, salmon 
and cod. A gillnetter could; often 
set his gear at night except for the 
dog fish which . can riiiri: a :,$900 net 
in a few hours, :A halibut fishermen 
may; haye tb sperid two days scaring 
off ; dog fish ;;before;;he . can start 
;catching: halibut;; ri 
:V1TAM1N:A
" ;;But,the:,d9g;fish;has one; thing jin 
his; favor; He is; easy ; to catch and 
the/ Jivers;; are j a? good;;;source;:;df; 
medicinal oil. During the last big 
war they provided much needed 
vitamin A;; which; wfentvalmpst'j.ex-' 
clusively ’ to thejfightirigjforceA; ’ 
ri On : this coast three “ cbmpanie.s; 
have chemical plants to process fish 
livers;:into; vitamin A;; two; hi 'Van-: 
couyer and pile at Prince Rupert; 
They have recently been working on 
a jprocess to dehydrate; itjfor more; 
palatability and markets are open­
ing in agriculture for feeding it to 
livestock,
'Every dog fish' is a predator and 
by going after him the commercial 
fisherman is making room in the
the livers. Western Chemical, Cana­
dian Fish Company and Prince 
Rupert Co-Op., met this with a grant 
of $125,000. The fishermen were 
then paid 14 cents a pound for the 
livers and for the fiscal year endin.g 
next March it seems to have worked 
very well. As long as the commer­
cial fishermen had this to fall back 
upon_ the fisheries department were 
.getting rid of dog fish, three chemi­
cal plants were kept operating and 
the local business men were getting 
the benefit of fully employed fisher­
men. It was good business any way 
you looked at it.
One Sidney store reported it 
meant the difference - between a 
commercial fisherman buying one 
pair of work gloves or a dozen pnirs. 
He can wear out these work gloves 
in a day. Instead of needing assist­
ance after a bad year, the fisher­
man can go dog fishing and make 
ariout $112 a week without figuring 
depreciation or loss of gear. This 
money is spread around the . com­
munity.
The general feeling among fisher­
men is that it will be good insurance 
if the government and the chemical 
plants, continue .the policy, make it; 
active the year round. It will help 
diyide;;the;;fishing;; fleets along;' the 
entire'-coastj 'andri split;,the work.: 
There \ is; a ;;teridency; for too many 
: boats;,to ;;go ;gillnetting at;one;; tirne 
Tor / food ;;fisii; ; :Ayith;;the subsidy ;in 
force; all year.; it; will; take iip the 
;slack;,duririg ; tbugh .riwiriter ;;:fishing’ 
months,; divert' bounty ; hunters after 
-dog; fish, to: protect the salmon fish- 
iermen and be:, the greatest: boon to ; 
unemployment in every area::;
There; may toe another, side to the 
;coin sucli, as a Atock piling ‘ of this : 
oil. But the Teelirig among ;:iisher- 
men,. and anyone intere.sted enough 
to enquire, is / that the idea of this 
subsidy is ri good orie. - t , .
. ; So here’s hoping "that; lilGO; keeps ' 
this form of insurance and conserva­




SciciitifiiUilly correct Icmcs in frntnes 
clio.icn from ihe smartly jcxvcUcd to 
>he classically simple. .
Optical Department
2nd Floor
Mew Owners; Of Dyck farm
In the middle of December la.st 
year new owners took over tlie well 
nown duck farm opposite the Inter­
national Airport on ; Patrieia Bay 
.Higliway; Victor E, C, Odium, his 
wife and; their ; two children who : 
formerly resided at Whifeeliff, West 
Vancouver, finally have found iheir 
plnce“fo gniher moss”,
For one year the Odium family 
crm.sed tlie Bni.LsIi L.(.>lumliui cua.-al- 
al waters in tlieir 47-f()(it cruiser 
’Tlibet”, mainly to find a new, per­
manent lioine, While , they made 
their • lieadqnurlers - at I lie Vun-Tsle 
Miu'inn, Sidney, its surroundiniis at­
tracted: tliem; so iniicli tliat: lliey 
finally refnrneil to stay.
Mr, Odium,;\vl\U:was finriv in Van- 
eoiiver,: gratlualed from U.11,0.., as 
a mining engineer: nntl. worltoU; fur 
(firfereni. iriiiiitip, aiid oil::Coinpanies 
all (across 'Ciiituda, Since lu> loves 
tlio sea, the himrliiiie noil the o]ier. 
likiefi arid since:: ills wisli; in to lie 
united witli ills family 111 all tlivies, 
Victor ;Odlnm deeidod' l.ii gal.lii'r 
mos,s .on llii:.. , mild and; iilea.Siutt 
Saimieh ;Peninsnla and become' mi 
j expei't on ducks. Mr, and' /Mrs. ' 
Odluiu's amliitiiin is, to produce:
qtinlily.uint quiintitY, :
‘ Tliere is a ;fitnck of, 1,2011. bird); Ui 
.look after. The Sidney Duck Farm' 
is Tile laritosi of its kiiuV in Brifislt 
(.’olmrihia, perhapf'. in, the whole ;o! 
\ve,‘.>teni, Oanada, and uniMlny-nld- 
tiir.idinps lire .shipped; liy air as far 
east ns VVinnipeg, |o other breeders 
or 1.0 luhclieriefi,.,
EIGH T DIKITHtEN T KINDS 
Tlws'c are ubont eiglit. different, 
:imb; of cl'iinriUieatcd.duck;;, .nvionb 
vviiiul) the Dekiag and fbo Indian 
Rtmner art' lla.’ imwt general lireetl!', 
oil till’ American continent. The 
eking is Tlie bird on llie loeal 
thiek larm. It ts, considorod loTie 
0: .good, table Irird: eKiiceiiilly , foi* 
people vvlio apitreeiafe :!i delieney, 
Alt.lioueb tlie Inrto'V.mass iirodiiei'd 
on largo larm.'! liere .on Ibe i-slnnd 
as well an on lltomainland and all
favored by gOurmels.
It is no farm where the bircl.s 
never see daylight let alone their so 
necessary element tiic water, lint 
a plaeo wliere lliey have freedom to 
dovolop Hie de.sire'd. higri: quality. 
During the niafing !.;ea.son fri,.;ii 
February till Angusi, wlien the birds 
are Ted a ; speciallydesigned for­
mula, friim (tilii tn 9(10 egg.'-' iiro pro- 
dticed tlaily, A li'irge percentage is 
plnced in incub.'in.ns anume new 
(Incklings are .shipped as mentioned 
beforelamd,' ;' ;
■sideline;
. As a sideline Mr, iuid Mr,'’,;Odlum; 
raise pbcasaiits . and, gninca fowl. 
,Tlie ;i,5itineit fowl' wbicb are import* 
ed as keetfi, and tlic pbensnnts are 
inainly rnlsed on (aintrnct,;;;
; VictorOdlnhi and Ills, wife are not 
intei'csted;, in enlarging the oxistebt 
I'aeiiifie.s l,)ntTlu,>y intend to continne 
tbi.pnck.no\vledr,e(I giiiicV.rcpnlalion of: 
tlie 'Sitiiicy Duel? Eavmc .Tliey; udvtv:, 
catc; irio: (riaiulptiiin, ;cN(?t ,: ()uantiiy; 
lint quality'', very nlrongly,
/Tlie farm was esfalilislied many 
years ago by T-, G,; Tbonms, now 
folfred. I'or a miinhor of yehr;; 
was operfiled witli fireal succer:'i by 
C’ript, If, n, Kemiaii'ii, lormerly ol 
tlie Ilrentwnod-Mili Buy ferry 
viee,: wlai is cnrrenfly enjoyin; 
Enropenn lour witli lus wife.
Name ?




i’;. iilfl'' riic.'iii;. (i.'in'o' la
iod; of ;donbtfiil llgltt,;; :
Valballn is the ball of ' tho; ,'^lain 
from lilt!, Scandlmivlan, val-r, fbc
■U.'.I,, ririP I;''';" ' '
;Vinegar is a' smir wine' and:;ifi:
, , , , , . . from Latin tbrougb tFrcncb: ' vln,
iiciOiSs tile eaiifinent,: is (lominaUni; |yyj|,n mj,) (Vuvn Latin aero, ,*,onr. I
W'alni.s is a whale burse. It cnnio 
lalu Eiiglisii from Urn sanie .word In j 
Dutch, bill derives from Uk,' ■Drm.inli i 
bvnbrofi. ■ '
.Wanton, Is. nndi.'-cipbiKni., .,It , is 
from the AvinloRaKon, wan, lacking 
and loK'cn, dificiplinc. ; :
tile Nortli /Vmei'ican dinner talvlo, 
.*iUjne ficoiilc favor mule iiHiividaally 
raiuetl l)frd.*i for fotslivo occa.sions,
, . 111 t.ho raid it. i,n,ivmatlei of.t.nTe, 
Jlawevm’,, the product front die Sirb 
ney Duck Farm bolds its reputa­
tion of being good and of being
'ttiis advettlsoiiient is riot publisiuid or hinalnycd by tbo I 'quor Conirol Doarti
or toy Iho Government ol Uf If isb Coliimbiit
\VedrjC'.<day, January 6, 1960. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
f GRANDAD St Paflil's By-lhe-Sea
By KALPH KENDALL 
I am wondering to myself, why 
did not this local symphony outfit 
do something to commemorate Beet­
hoven’s birthday?DROVE ONE
Not many grandads drive the 
CROW - ELKHART. Produced by 
Centurj' liiotors at Elkhart, Indiana, 
it was cpCiuipped with a variety of 
engines cmring its career. Listed 
are the manufacturer’s own make, 
Lycoming, Herschell - Spillman and 
Rutenb-er. Powered with a four-cyl­
inder e.ngi.ne until 1923, in that year 
it gainc-f. an alternative of six cyl­





the final year 
four-cylinder
slightly smaller dimensions than ap­
peared earlier.
The car was not among the 
cheaper models, although it ranked 
far below the aristocracy of the in­
dustry. In its final year of manu­
facture, it offered a five-seater 
tourer for $2,500 tU.S.) and a seven- 
seater at $2,973 (U.S.).
It was a pioneer of wire wheels 
when wood spokes were more com­
mon.
They could have done sometliing 
for, did they not have concerts on 
the Sunday and the Monday, prior 
to his “geburtstag”?
Do they not read the Daily Times?
.'=md have they not seen therein, or 
to be more correct, thereon the 
front page the fact that the comic- 
strip “Peanuts” was shouting to th.c 
whole wide continent the fact that 
December IG was Beethoven's birth-
, , , , ■ ,1 i white nylon net over taffetabchrocaer (a character m the:, ,
|yst mcij
jSetsd bdckuclie
|! Stimils good! Logical, loo! You see the normal job of the 
kidneys is to remove excess wastes and acids 
-so often the cause of backache—from the 
j system. Dodd’s Kidney Pills stimulate the 
I kidneys in this function and so may bring you 
that welcome relief from backache they have 
§i many others. Try just 3-a-day. You can depend
on Dodd’s — in the blue box with the red band.
C U N S TR U €Ti © M L TB .
“No Job Too Large or Too Small ”
® Ihime Repairs and Renovations —
Foinulation Repairs and Concrete Work 
'S' Sewers. Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences. Steps 
0 Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — " - 
DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
comic-strip), seated for weeks at 
liis microscopic baby-grand piano 
aad. in between the other , advent­
ures of the gang, been in'oclaiming 
the anniversary of the composer, 
liie immortal composer ot, among 
other things, the “V” for victory 
•symphony, wliich helped somebody 
win the war.
.More recently, he had been joined 
by a girl friend—-of whose name 1 
am grossly ignorant—who proudly 
.idrnitted slie had aspiratioirs toward 
becoming an executive—whatever 
■.'oat is—in the advertising business. 
Publicity-wise, she was right on the 
ball. She .suggested .stunts and 
planned a complete public relations 
.rampaign which would have set the 
whole of North America talking 
I aliout Beetlioven. She siiouted in tlie 
.streets and beat on uoor.s. But 
•■giriy” boobed in her assignment. 
She missed out tlie “van” in Beet- i 
hoven’s name. But worse than that ' 
.she saddled him with the wrong 
•’vorname”. Karl Beethoven she 
proclaimed in one instalment. And 
liien, in the next interiude-but-one 
she sang happy birthday to Laur­
ence Beethoven, to the chagrin of 
friend Schroeder.
TOO MUCH HASTE 
However, these mistakes were 
understandable. In her haste to do 
a good publicity job she had looked 
dovyn the alphabetical list anl seized 
upon the first Beethoven who came 
to light. After all, “K” comes be­
fore “L” and “La’:’ before “Lu”. 
b Karl Beethoven was a pluraber- 
cum-compbser who wrote ai con-.
St. David’s-by-the-Sea Anglican 
church, Cordova Bay, was the scene 
of a pretty wedding on Saturday, 
Dec. 12, at 2 p.m., when Beverley 
Joan, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Hill, 1018 Walema Ave., 
Cordova Bay, became the bride of 
John Barry Willmore, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Willmore, 988 
Claremont Road, Cordova Bay.
The bride entered the church on 
the arm of her father, looking radi­
ant in a ballerina-length gown of
topped
by a lace jacket fashioned with a 
; roll collar and lily point sleeves. A 
j pearl tiara held lier chapel veil and 
; she carried a cascade bouquet of 
feathered white chry.santhemum.s 
i and pink roses.
: Bridal allendanls were Miss Shir- 
j ley Hill, sister of the groom, gown- 
' cd in ballerina-length aqua lace over
for which there were large gold and 
while monument chrysanthemums 
on the altar and baskets of white 
clirysanthemums, silver sprays and 
laurel leaves in the Sanctuary and 
small colonial bouquets of white 
chrysanthemums marking g u e .s t 
pews completed the floral decor­
ations.
SANSCHA QUEEN
The reception was held at Cor­
dova Bay community hall which was 
tastefully decorated with while 
chrysanthemums, wliite bells and 
ivy. The bride’s table was centred 
by a lliree-iicr wedding cake, riank- 
ed on either side by white chrysan- j 
themums and while tapers.
Mrs. Estlier Pauwells and Mrs. 
Eva Robinson, aunts of the l)ride 
poured Lea. Toast to Llie bride was 
proposed by her uncle, Fred Robin­
son. The groom read telegrams of
‘.affeta witli scalloped neckline and 
large bow at the waust with a sash 
which extended to the hemline, a 
white velvet headband, white siioes 
and gloves, and carried a cascade 
bouquet of, pink and white carna­
tions. Mis.s Patricia Hill and Miss 
Susan Willmore were dressed alike 
in aqua irridescent taffeta with over­
skirts of net, velvet headbands, and 
colonial bouquets of pink and white 
carnations.
John Dunn, brother-in-law of the 
groom acted as best man, and 
George Almond and Stuart Con- 
norde were ushers.
A. S. Miiler was organist, and Dr. 
E. H. Lee performed the ceremony
! congratulations from relatives un- 
• able to attend and from the Sidney 
j SANSCHA committee, as the bride 
was 1958 SANSCHA Queen.
For a honeymoon trip to Silver 
Bridge Inn, Duncan, the bride wore 
a jade green suit w.ith black hat. 
black suede pumps and purse, and 
a while carnation corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Willmore will niuke 
their home at 1028 Collinson St.
Out-of-town guests included Miss 
Betty Pulien, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Laura, Ford, Vancouver, and Miss 
Velma Tilly, South Wellington. '
certo for 85 feet of lead-piping, j 
Since lead-piping has been super- I 
seded by drawn copper-tubing, this ! 
work is rarely performed nowadays.
Laurence Beethoven. Now, there’s 
th.e most famous Beethoven of them 
all. For he is the oniy German ever 
to become a '■.sagger-maker’s bot­
tom-knocker".
In view of all this publicity I „slill 
can’t understand: why. the sympiiony 
society didn’t commemorate Lud­
wig van Beethoven's birthday: 
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By DORIS LEEDHAMj HOBBS 
, :-The; question; of SouthjAfrica takes 
a very prominent;place in; qur lor- 
;eign mews,:; and here in: Canada: we
; have,; ' practically y motJparaliel i iqn 
tfVi til ■ our; opinions.; It is
That's right ■— hn//)' $100,000.00. For, believe it or not, 
•you'll likely earn niore titan that tliiring your working 
years. Question is; how much will you keef)?
' Right }ifHi is the time to resolve to keep ;i larger 
part of what you earn tliroughout this ncw )'car. Anti 
the place to keep it is in a H of M Savings Account.
Make saving every pay-tlay juiir No, 1 Nev\ V cm > 
i tsolution this year. The B of M can’t Itclp you 
jesolveim siop eating heiwceit meals or get you to 
work on time, hut it rn//lielp you save,
Why liot start your account t«»mofrow at A 
”MV BANK’’ it's a good place to accuimiUue a 
portion of the vast sum you will earn (luring \our 
; working years. It takes just one dollar -- .thd three 
wdiiiitcs • to open ytnir B of M Savings Account,.
which to ' base: i ns, 
therefore: of, mbre::than;:usual: iiiter-;, 
jest jtoV hear, ■TirstjliandjjfrdrnVrnen' 
of- training and wide'khowledgi; just 
'what are ,tlie.;mail! difficulties; :What 
T am ; quoting mow, I; found ih ;a ^re­
port; headed /“The African; Problem” 
and;' sent;!to= jine fronh Gloucester­
shire. It is a speech; made; by Sir 
Derrick Bailey, son,, of: the lav.e;:SiT 
Abe Bailey, Soutlv African industrial 
magnate,; ataRotaryvineeting.
Sir Derrick believes that a solu­
tion will be found, but that it , must 
he reached in stages. ' Democracy 
must be tempered according to the 
situation existing in the country. The 
:average European felt that the na­
tivesmust have a future but lie did 
hot think it wise' :to give him the 
voting )30wer straight away. 
CHICAGO GANGSTERS 
“Give ihe South Africaiv natives 
the right to; vote, and the country 
would l>e run by: a succession of 
Chicago-like gangsters, even more 
e.xlreme in their outlook than the 
present-day Nationalists”. “As the 
African increa.ses in wealth and 
ability, so; should lu; lu; allowed to 
take a greater part in politics. 
Hurry llie process and you will pam- 
porize the, country and chaos will 
ensue,
! Much of the animosity in Sonlii 
I Africa stemmed Irom linrder Mglit- 
ing which look place 159 yeni'S ago, 
Dill,ell and French Huguenots liad 
been mainly responsible for Uie ad- 
minislratinn of'; thh conntry, said 
Sir-Derriek Bailey, wjtli tlu; Eng- 
lisli Ri'ienking peoiile.s taking a ihncli 
lesser part, - The ' T'lnlionali.st iiarty ' 
wanted tlie.tiativi:';; to return In Uieir;
'tribal, rosorvos,''';. ;■
FIVE'' PEILXtENT,'..:;
were:so many hatiyes whbjhad been 
de-tribalized. ; -The; TUhited party : 
wanted: the natives to get the; vote 
: eventually- while :;:the; Liberal - party; 
wanted; to giye;= it: tojthemmmmedij :j 
ately. You; ;are dealing j-with tribes j 
jwhichi'UntiLTecehlly;: were:; fighting'' 
mgainst; erne;; another, ; ;which f sp^eak,:: 
'different languages and are jealous 
brbne Vahbtherl.’'Some of them ;cah 
neither :;read mdr; write, and: are Hn-; 
capable;; of: understanding ; full re-; 
spohsibilityp which goes' vyith voting,;: 
as we kno\y it.;; On the other hand, 
there are about" five per cent who 
are intelligent and; capable of hold­
ing responsibility anywhere in the 
world. ;;
DAY,TO:-DAY:'A,
,' Conditions in which some live are 
not to anyone’s credit, yet, each 
year, 6,000 to 7,000 natives leave 
their reserves and take up work in 
the mines. Most ' of these renew 
their contracts; slio'win.g that they 
feel better off in the Union Uian they 
were in tlieir own land. Sir Derrick, 
who is now a llerefdrd.sliire farmer, 
fools 111 fit the South African proh- 
lem.s can only be dealt with on a 
day to day basis.
Long Service For 
Christening Cup
The names, John William, were 
rct;eived l),v the one-year-old son of 
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. (Bill) Taylor 
of .Sentinel Hill, West Vniiconver, at 
a cliristeniii|.r service of ,Innunry 8
Tlu; sterling silver christening cup 
used, l,ielong.s to Mr. Tnylor'.s .sister, 
Mr.s, D. K. Ci'ofton, of Ganges, and 
this was tho 13th family christening 
;a1. whi()li iV was; foalured.' ; I
': Tlie .silver .ei'ip, was .a ;elirisleniiig | 
gift rtf Mr.s, Crofton and is engraved'j 
witli hei’ iuiiiu!, On; .December 21 it j 
.served iiiJIuV.c.hrisleiilng of Maiioll.('i | 
Sii.siin Annelte Ci'ortoii, first grand- 
child Of Mr.; tiiid'Mrs.:D, K, CrofUm i
Economically;;:hnwi;ver, tills v,'as;;],'and (lauglilor,; of;,jSub,/Lieut, 
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i!erc's,i 
nsfjhitifjij- 
kvc'fnr .,, Ask 
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KI,,AUS ftlUENTER ■ , 
file finest ttiiio eonrls; on 
Saanieli Peninmiln is the Cedia-wood 
court here iivvSidiwy,” Recently it 
wa.s purchased by C. Doug Fri’/.vell, 
a . Prince Uupei'l pioneer wlio vdUi 
Ills family;came to HiIn part ol Mlu; 
cfnnitry one and a luilf years lufo, 
Prior to lliifi Mr. Frizzell, who for 
22 year,'! had been a sueeitssful atilo. 
niohile hnsiiu'.ssnian in Prince R,up- 
ert, loured Viuu.'i.iuv«,'r .Lsliind fro , 
"quenlly Hi* found SidiU'y. lieeuuse S 
ol its mild cliniate'find its lieaufifiil
..While Mrs, Frizzell was born in 
Winnipeg, her husband: lias;, .speiit 
hi.s enfire life in British Columbia, 
ACTIVRSCOIJTER..:-'
Doug Frizzell is :iU!tive la the ad- 
miiiistralioii of tin; Boy Scout move- 
mejif. Ill' is vice-pre«id(;.'nt of Great,- 
er Victoria regioiiarcouncil, a jiieiu- 
licr ■ of provincial eoaiicil and a 
aioiiilK.'r cif Cnnadiaa general coun­
cil, .Since this aellvlty is entirely 
voluntary niiiclv of his Udsiire (ime 
I.H taken uii l:iy it,
' Duriiii?; tlu* hunting sea'wi 
e\’er, Itfiitg h'uat to t:>i:* eng
tuw-
in
uirroiiridiiigs, erpeciully liecaie'e "( j liig game liimling or wi'icn tlu* wea-
' " K::E.Y;S,;T 0:,N E::
.: j:/Schobl: ;Su|3plies- ';;;;'




THRIFTY PACK. KEY- 
PACK and KEY-COII- 















'S n n i to n o ;"S of t - S e t 
Does the Mcki
f)/ed>i s /7(rb(//{7t Ofif/ 
gently (lushes 
out 1 lio (ii*ep”dowii 
that, dulln colors. '
■loil"
;••» Soft-.Set "'’ l'’'iiiish rest ores 
tlu; originnl springy hoCI- 
'ness of liio (il)ros,'
There’s ho danger of; 
sliriitking or iiinlfiitg ,.. 
our CxiJcrt ('uro ; ketjps 
them luul /ee//fi|!,'
. like itrtol




2. Mearillmif, rnodwn' into 
tniall bowl 
Vttl- G lultoworm wolor
Stir;in"„,..
1 »»p, yronulotod iiiiflrtr
:B AN K OF M:0 N TILE A L
WOWlNO :WITH , C.XNAD|'ANS tH evifiv ,\ivAlK' Of llfg; SINCE. 1817
itc fo Siilr uuKU-r vorv
f appealing,:Mr. ; Frizzell and his".
I I'amily Jtre very I'und of l.)ualin.i5, i.aie 
j juore I'l.iasou . to .settle turrinancntly
: tii,i u-mnlfiiv P(‘fi)u«nln
Hfttivre Mr,; Frizzell look ever, Ihe 
Cedanvood. court he and 'liifs .liimily, 
reBided/oii Luch'uda Th'ive, 'During 
j the ,Secend,.\Veiid W'ai’ i-leug Ifrizzell 
i acted iis mareu’ supi;ruiu.-inii'nt. lor 
j tlu,*; United Slales army; transperta- 
I non service in the faib-tKirt (or cm- 
I luvckrttirtU ill Priiice 'R,i)|H!rl, During, 
j t.liis' time, trifM’ in' cmuieclion with 
s ill's service brought" hlnuisi far as the; 
I AleuHim I'ilftmkf, '
He nnd til*!,' fnmdy 
(111 their •la-foot 
11, ,exi)lorini.i: tlu;
liter ie f‘i\*ni’,'ili1r 
.might he found 
cfuiaer,. Lora. F 
cnnatal . watera. : ■
very nttrnetively dei'oratcid: daring | 
the recen! fef.llvc .lieriHnn ccipfrtfdg uf,i 
nine comforbible. uuiln. Erich, euu- I 
imiiH two reoiiiH,:IjiUli. and kilclien. ; 
IjueKily 1110)9,.I,:i| tliem are rented out 
atudl tlmert.,;':;
People seem : tP dike this irimdly 
I'llaQ;, ■1ri:im,..:.where:4.hc vv.':cary ....waiv ,. 
dt'rcr iiiiiy mlniire" ttu* wonderful 
view ever '{lie many'islands'promiii-j 
:(rig peact' and hospitality. "
711'
Victoria Cull OlflrtiBJ 
View .St, * jaia Norai 
VUDNU rx i-Hica for
INSTANT'HOME'"PICK-'UPl,-v, 










let uond |0 min*. THEN ilir
well.:; ,- .
3».’Cream.
Vj c. bullor or Bloo
Bonnol Moronrlrio
Giaducitly blend In
Vj t. tironulrjlod Augor 
I'/i t»p». toll




-' St’!r.;'li;i,'., dhM>lye,d„:-'.:yeo*l.'.,. Iuk«».''-.
. l, MMlk , .
t.'isnca-slfiod 
al(*purpo««,.flour"'
' Bnot until imoolli and elotik.: 
Woik in on tiddltlonoP r 
-';,''-,11*/9 e, ftibout) emto* .'" 
-'..'.silled, oll-purpos® 'dour
4. 'Turn "out'"''o'n'";floi.irbd 
booi d) knead until tmoolh ond
.; oladlc-'PlajCo In gt(j(uod;.bbvd.;:;,j 
’ ’ Greano ' fop/- Cover,;: ,Ut. "rUej';;' 
..- Irv,:,;warm;.':placjj,.,;,,lr»)a;,-,frp!n ,;.r.
;; di oft, vinlil doubled In bulk -"^ , 
about 1 'A hr*,
St Punch dov/n dough, Turn 
out on floured boordj krieud 
until imoolh, DIvido Into 2 
equal portion*. Shape Into 
roll* V" long; cut Into 9 difi**- 
Divide each slice into 3 piece*! 
roll each piece Into a 5* rope, 
Urold 3 rope* together Io 
moke each bun) seal end*. 
Ariange, well apart, on greai- 
ed cookie jIiooIs. Create top*. 
Covnr with towel. Let rlio un* 
til doubled “-about ‘,, 40, ;'mini, ;, 
Bruih with a mixture of 1 egg 
yolk and f ibip. water! 
sprinkle v/ltb toraway, poppy 
or swiamo sends. Bake In mod. 
hot oven, 3/5”, 12 to l Amini. 
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BOMDil
Two seats are vacant on Saanich 
School District board of trustees. 
Both are to be filled from Central 
Saanich.
The vacancies arise as a result of 
the failure of the municipality to
CENTRAL AREA
—-As Lee Resigns
find a candidate to replace P. S. 




(Continued From Page One)
the




C. N. Peterson, secretary-trea­
surer of the Gulf Islands School Dis­
trict, has resigned his office. As 
from February 1 he will assume 
new duties in the same capacity 
with Courtenay School District.
Mr. Peterson came to Ganges two 
years ago after having performed 
the same duties in Ucluelet.
No successor has yet been an­
nounced by the school board.
and from 
of Ernest Lee.
Mr. Lee’s resignation was receiv­
ed by the board at its inaugural 
meeting on Monday evening.
The vacancy arising from the re­
tirement of Mr. Lomas may be fill­
ed by the minister of education 
without further delay. Mr. Lee’s 
place may be filled either by an 
election or by ministerial appoint­
ment. The municipality will be ad­
vised of the vacancy and must ar­
range an election within ;t0 days. 
Failure to do so will result in a sec­
ond appointment.
For several years trustees from 
Central Saanich have been appoint- 
1 ed in this manner as there, has been 
i a dearth of candidates to fill the 
i office. ,
SPECIALIZED
He now specializes in all forms 
of aircraft electrical work. His shop 
equipped to test and repair all
Cathdk Cfiircfi in 
I Scene Of Beautiful
UN AND
Around Town
(Continued From Page Two)
is
accessories, while his stockroom is 
filled with the small—and larger— 
parts that are to be found only in 
an electrical shop of the highly 
specialized nature he embraces.
The more recent models of air­
craft are all familiar to Hank Stacey 
and his associates. Yet he still re­
calls with pleasure the first machine 
which came into his hands when he 
first worked in aviation. It was a
St. Elizabeth’s Catholic church, 
Sidney, was the scene of a beautiful 
ceremony at 11 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 
31, when marriage vows were made 
and rings exchanged between Paul­
ine Cecilia Marie, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Harris, 
Third St., Sidney, and Robert John, 
only son of Mrs. Beazley, Sturdee 
St., Victoria, and the late Mr. R. R. 
Beazley.
Rev. Father Philip Hanley offici­
ated at the ceremony. Miss Sheila 
Carlin, Victoria, played the tradi-
Vickers Vedette. The machine was ] tional wedding music.
powered with a rear-mounted pusher 
and the navigator sat out in front, 
exposed to the chill blast of the 
winds. They were a machine which 
lent themselves readily to the im-
CAPACITY CROWD AT LEGION 
HALL ENJOYS CARD PARTY
Christmas card party at the Le­
gion hall. Mills Road, drew a cap­
acity crowd that spent a most en­
joyable evening playing cards and 
cribbage, with refreshments to top 
off the evening.
Winners for the '‘500” games 
were; high, 1, Mrs. Kern; 2, Mrs. 
Nash, and low. Mrs. E. Munro. ! 
Winners for the men’s scores were 
Mr. Bryce, John Looy and R. Mc- 
Vey. Cribbage winners were Mrs. 
Chambers, T. Swift and Mrs. J. 
Graharh, and Mr. Bacon, F. A. 
Campbell, Wm. Todd.
Door prizes were won by Joe 
John, Jack IGraham, Mrs. Hanson, 
Mr. Skinner, Mrs. Bryce, Mrs. 
Sumpton, Mrs. Gurton^ Mrs. Logi, 
Mrs. J. Stewart, Mrs. ’ M. Shillitto. 
Jack Graham, Mrs. F. Butler, Mrs. 
Skinner and Mrs. Heal.
The evening’s tombola prize was 
■: v/on by' Mrs. W. Butler and the 
Christmas J: draw," proceeds from 
j which were: i going Towards the 
children’s ^Christmas party, brought
forth the following list of winners:
Mrs. Marguerite Gurlon, Mrs. A. 
Prezeau, Wally Riddle, W. G. Rog­
ers, J. M. Dupuis, J. Gansiey. Miss 
D. Walker, Irene Sainsbury, Bert 
Wearmouth, G. Johnston, M. Effa, 
Angus Keir, D. J. Patterson, Mrs. 
Foster, James Moffat, Alice Barker, 
Diane Norbury. Mrs. MacAndrew, 
M. Effa, Fred Hamilton, John Pow, 
Mrs. Whitney and M. H.
EVE SPEGIAUST 
'o;;:, Jihcludmg;'6ptica!;" J 
prescriptions
will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 13 
j at Rest Haven Hospital, 
' GR 5-1121
Funeral Services 
For W. S. Dawson
William Stuart Dawson of 1690 
Lands End Road, Sidney, passed 
away on January 3, 1960, at, Rest 
Haven hospital. He was 73 years of 
age..
Born in Glasgow, Scotland, the 
late Mr. Dawson received his educa­
tion at Bella Houston Academy in 
Glasgow. After having served an 
apprenticeship with the Fairfield 
I Shipbuilding Company in Glasgow 
j he became a foreman with the same 
! firm; For some time he served 
with the Allah Line, transferred to 
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Service 
and finally came to; Victoria, B.C., 
to be associated with the B.C.C.S.
The late William Stuart Dawson 
was; a member; of the Masonic Lodge 
No. 103, Glasgow, Scotland. He is 
! survived ^byThis;; Wife;; .Betty,vjat 
honie;; his brother;; James f S. Daw­
son,' Aberdeenshire.Scotland.; ';;-: 
"NFuneral services;were held at the; 
Sands JJprtu^y ; Limited; ‘‘Menior- 
JalV Chapel (ofJChimes'f oh; Wedhes-
Entering the church with her 
fntlier the bride wore a ballerina- 
length gown of white embroidered 
nylon over net, with chapel veil.
No Walking . . .
School buses are provided to save 
students from walking to school and 
then a gymnasium is built to pro­
vide the same students with oxer-
She carried an ivory 
prayer book topped with 
sweetheart roses and white stream- 
ers.
Bridesmaid, Miss Roberta Aker­
man, Fulford Harbor, cousin oi the 
bride, was attired in a full skirted 
petal pink gown of nylon and taffeta 
with wide cumberbund. In her hair 
she wore a bandeau of pink velvet. 
RESIDE IN VICTORIA
Her corsage consisted of pink car­
nations and she too carried a white 
prayerbook.
Barry Lennard, Victoria, was best 
man for the groom. Ted Akerman 
and David Harris acted as irshers.
During the nuptial mass which 
followed appropriate hymns were 
.sung by Mrs. Wesley Jones nnd 
Mrs. Thomas Gurton. Peter Karris 
and Morris Akerman were: servers 
at the mass.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, 10051 Third 
St., where Rev. Father Hanley pro­
posed the toast to the bride.
Mrs. Beazley’s going awny outfit 
was of medium blue with brown ac­
cessories and pink rosebud corsage.






. . . Stenographer
This was the summary of pupil 
transportation offered by Capt. J. F. 
Rowton at Monday evening’s meet­
ing of Saanich School District.
The discussion on transportation 
arose from the application of a num­
ber of residents of the Island View- 
Beach area fpr transportation of 
students to Mount Newton high 
school.
It was generally agreed that the 
board could not “make fish of one 
and fowl of another” and that the 
bus would have to be routed to offer 
the service.
Eligible for transportation, the 
students had not previously sought 
it.
McCartney and two sons; of Ottawa. 
Mrs. 1. W. Christink, who has 
and gold j been visiting her son-in-law and 
J spray of j daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Sterne 
since early November, returned to 
her home in Chalk River, Ont., De 
cember 21).
Mrs. Gwen Wainwright, of Van­
couver, was also a guest at the 
Sterne home during the festive sea­
son.
Mrs. W. Crowson, of Vancouver, 
was a guest during the holiday of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Spooner, Third St.
On New Year's Eve, a nc-host 
party was held at the home of Mrs. 
Goddard, Beaufort Road, in honor 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Gibbons, 
former residents ol Sidney and now 
of California. Mr. and Mrs. Gib­
bons flew to England to spend 
Christmas with their daughter, 
Beverly, who is attending Trinity 
! College, and returned by plane to 
visit relatives and friends in Sidney, 
New Year’s Eve. .Among ihe ■M 
guests present wei’C Mrs. W. Crow- 
.son, Mr. and Mrs. J, C. Ardagh 
and Mrs. Margaret Cattell, all of 
Vancouver. Graham, son of Mr.
Committee chairmen were ap­
pointed at the inaugural ineeting of 
Sidney village council on Monday 
evening, following the swearing-in 
ceremonies.
Appointments by Chairman Dr. C. 
H. Hemmings are as follows; public 
works^ Commissioner T. A. Aiers; 
finance. Commissioner Mrs. M E. 
Roberts; sanitation and -waste, Com­
missioner A. W. Freeman; Capital 
Region Planning Board, Commis­
sioner J. Laroeque Commissioner 
Aiers will also head the fire com­
mittee. while Commissioner Free­
man will represent the -village on 
the recreation commission.
and Mrs. GiHbons, is married and 
an ensign in the United States Navy, 
at present serving on the U.S.S. 
Walker at Tokio. Michael Deildal. 
who was also born in Sidney, is 
attending a university m Tokio. 
Miss Gertrude Cochran, .sister of 
Mrs. Gibbons, is on a tour with r.n 
aunt and holidaying;at Singapore.
Tell Them . . .
It Was In The Review
aginative practices of the youngsters 
who flew in them.
The operation today is a more 
serious affair and the attractions 
of a first-war fighter have been 
;swallowed up with the passage of 
time.' ■ ,,
EQUIPMENT^ J 
.The operation of the Stacey com­
pany presents an efficient and Ugh- 
ly technical appearance to the yisi- 
tor;:,;. Main: test bench; to; be:;;se«n 




Mabel Dempster Robinson, of 2445 
Keating Cross Road, died at Rest 
Haven hospital, Sidney, on January 
2. Born in Dubuc, Sask., she was 
49 years of age and resided here for 
30 years. Widow of the late Samuel 
Hamilton Robinson she is survived 
by a daughter, Mrs. \\L P. Tyler of 
Saanich; a son, Hamilton Ervin of 
Sidney; a sister, Mrs. E. May of 
Seattle, Wash., and three grand­
children.
Funeral services will be held at 
McCall’s Floral Funeral Chapel on 
Thursday, Jan. 7 at 1.30 p.m. Rev. 
Cl Whitmore will be officiating. In­
terment in Shady Creek cemetery.
RAHULFS LliPiiG
SHELTERED MOORAGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 








TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY ROAD





Highways Minister P. A. 
lardi will addresy a public meet­
ing in Sidney on TuesdayyJan. 19. 
The meeting will take place in 
the K.P. hall and will commence 
at 8 plml Mr. Gaglardi is expect-; 
ed to speak at length on the hew 
goyernment ferry. He will also be 
urged to outline the; route of; the 
Patricia Bay Highway around the 
'airport.
Eve Parties:
Noi; Dogs ■ Mllpwed'
"GHRISTMAS: ;W^
CHRISTMAS; GARDS\ l::':":; ■:
No dogs: will be ; admitted to the 
first;classes; of ^the year;,to :be stag-;: 
■ed by: the;North; Saanich Dog Obedi-;
Ance,/Club.; V
/' The first meeting/will take place 
upstairs in i SANSCHA hall .bn Jaiiu-; 
•ary 14. The purpose of the meeting 
will be to undertake enrolment and 
j to : offer :; a 1 (demonstration : of the 
classes.'
Details are available from Miss 
K. Haynes, GRanite, 5-2758.
New Year’s Eve was marked iri 
all parts of the district by private or 
community/parties; ; The advent of, 
the new; year was hailed -with en­
joy ment by large numbers attending 
large/gatherings/sponsored';by local 
organizations;'
: /In;:Sidney; and North Saanich the 
two largest gatherings: were success-: 
fully ; sponsored by:; SANSCHA' and 
the Canadian Legion.
//: in'/ Central , Saanich:; the/: agricul-;'
Jtural Tali' came(;:into'; itS:;Own:;;ay'
I crowds: of visitors; attended.;;/;
' .Many .; celebrating the ne-w / year 
were ( still / active ; when; / morrdng 
dawned.
s Only Independent 
Drug Store




Full Sbles/and Heels; 5.50
LADIESt
SIDNEY MAN.TO':':
SPEAK AT BANQUET 
R. Thompson, provincial director 
of the Old Age Pensioners’ Organiza­
tion, will be gue.st speaker , at the 
annual dinner of the Salt Spring 
Island branch, No. 32, on Thursday, 
Jan, 14. The: banquet will be held 
in Malion hall, Ganges,
iFor Your ... |
! CORSAGES, 5 
( WREATHS and I 
WEDDING S
I : bouquets; j
I ;, ' see , : '!
'isy €omeir\
9701 Third Street i
, Half, Soles,;i.(ii--'.'-3.50 
Whol e Heel s-—.,1.:. 1.50! 
Rubbep: Heels.1.25: 
Quarter PIates.;..'.85-l.75 
StretchiDg; per A-lioe .25 
Heel Lining, per shoe .50
,,;Half;:Soles..TQ.;.--;
Thin Heels...........
; Cuban H e eis;.:: - J 
■'./"Di.nkies 








CHILDREN’S ACCORDING TO SIZE
MUNaSR ’ffi SMOE MERdMMS
Phone; GR 5'2643
ItEACON AVENUE BOX 30.5 SIDNEY,/B.C.
and the inevitable ■work benches 
complete tlie picture. Most prom­
inent chnrac'teristic; is the cleanli­
ness of the c.stablishment. From 
floor to ceiling, it is immnculale.
nu.sy closing off the yoar’.s_ work 
last week were Mr. Stacey, his .son 
and Barney Brenci, also an ex’-air i 
force man, who makes his home in 
■Victoria,^’;'' ■ ■
The .year closed well for Sidney 
Alrernft Electric Ltd, Official noti­
fication had been received, from tlie 
department of iTnn.spori,, through its 
civil aviation divi.sion, that; H, C, 
Stacey has been authorized as an 
ihsiiectar wliile the company; is np- 
Iiroved n.s an aii'crnft. accessories 
overhaul and sales estnblisinncnt, ,
The announcement represents tlie 
official green light for the new eom- 
lianv; It also brings I,he company 
into' the select eii’cle of dopnH.Tncnt- 
approvod establishihents and they 
are,..lew, ,„;
For Uluhtaer, Blamps; 
call The Review
I'o nirike room for a new line of
COSTUME JEWELLERY
coining'.'.in . we ■ are''having' a.'„
New ERA in Wood Panelling, heaiitifully burnished
■ ^'.with'', wax.';,. b/''
5 yarieties on hand in 4 x 8 sheets, J/^-in. thick.
„jpbese Wood Panels require no finishing . , . 
them up ... (grooved to hide joints) .
™'-“-See:them^'qn;''display













'.Sidney*®^': Favorite 'Bhopping'' Cenli*c -
Plwno: GR 5-U71
'REGULARPRICES;:,
This a bonolido Rale and the buys a*e terrificl
:'Wo;«lBc>hiavo:an':,EXTR'A;SPECIAL;TRADE4N'',oh,
„: Bulova: and: Witte;iiucr; WalcHcs,'of' 20%',
.So Inko luivdvvlngc of t his stikv which ends 
jsj^tohbaY*-'JANUARY" 1'G.':'.19G0. '
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
---------- , ■' WIONIS: onwsi*SIDNKY
Di.scontimied Colors in
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
QufJily F.-iints . . .
KEM-GLO - SUPER 





Paste and Liquid 
Johnson’.s Paste Waxes
Auto Polishes and 
Gleane,r8,
—": Complete Lines'';
SIDNKY,/ILC;
: if,', ■
